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A. N. KOSYGIN
Chairman,

USSR Council of Ministers

Comracle delegates,
The Central Committee of the CPSU has presented for

consideration by the Congress the draft Directives for the
Five-Year Economic Development Plan of the USSR for
l97l-1975. This document further elaborates the Party's eco-
nomic policy which was worked out by the 23rd Congress
and Plenary Meetings of the CC CPSU, and which defined
the tasks at the present stage of communist construction and
ways of carrying them out.

The Central Committee's report, delivered by the Gene-
ral Secretary of the CC CPSU L. I. Brezhnev, comprehen-
sively sums up the experience accumulated by the Party since
the 23rd Congress, and sets out the basic questions of the Par-
ty's economic policy at the present stage. The report gives a
Marxist-Leninist analysis of the international and domestic
situation, considers questions of inner-Party life, and the
tasks of further consolidating the world socialist system, de-
veloping the international cornmunist and working-class
movement and strengthening our Party's friendly ties with
the fraternal Parties of other countries.

The past five-year period has shown the Party's en-
hanced leading role in the life of Soviet society. The Party's
ideological and organisational cohesion has grown and its
ties with the people have becorne even stronger. The Party
is carrying out with honour its lofty mission of militant van*
guard of the Soviet people.

The Leninist fo,reign policy, which the Party has consis-
tently pursued, has ensured the further consolidation of the



positions of socialism in a highlv complex international si-
tuation. Despite the mounting r6sistance of aggressive im-
perialist forces,_fresh victorieJhave been rcoredi'r, the strug-
gle for peace, for the free development of all nations, an-dfor social progress.

The discussion of the CC CPSU Report at our Congress
has given a striking and convincing demonstration of the
high level of -ideological cohesion of our Party's ranks, the
great unity of all the peoples of our country'with the Le-
ninist Party and its Central Committee. The 

'hish 
appraisal

of the CC;s activity contained in the Congreis de'l'eg'ates'
speeches on L. I. Biezhnev's Report, and thJ concrete,"con-
structive, and ideological-political tenor of these speeches
give a profound and comprehensive picture of the vait work
being done b-y th9 Party in every spliere of our society's ma-
terial and cultural life.

Under the Party's leadership. the Soviet peoole have
travefled a great road abounding in revolutionlary struggle
.and heroic labour. Our victory in the Great Patriotic W=ar
,brought peace and -national independence to the peoples of
m-a1y countries, and created the conditions for the Emergence
of the world socialist system. After the war, the Soviet piople
took a short time to rehabilitate the towns and villagis des-
troyed by th-eenemy, achicved a more than eight-foldincrea-
se over 1940 in the output of the social prodirct, and techni-
cally reequipped the national economy. A sound foundation
has been laid for the successful fulfiiment of new tasks in
communist construction.

. The 
. 
might of. the world's first socialist state, built by

th-e Soviet people's glorious creative endeavour, is a sourie
of pride and hope for the working people of all countries.

Our economic construction plans-are geared to a great
goal, the creation of a communist society."The draft Dir..-
tives for the Ninth Five-Year Plan weie discussed at the
Congresses of the Communist Parties of the Union ripublics.
at territorial, regional, city and district Party conf6rerr.es,
in the Party organisations, at working people's meetings
and in the press. All speakers have uninimously .*pr.sr6d
approval -of the -Party'J line for building the material and
technical basis of communism, acceleratiig the development
of thecconomy, and further raising the pe"ople's living stan-
dard.. Many- useful and important suggestions expresied on
questions relating to economic, social-and culturf,l develop-

ment have been made. They will all be carefully studied.
Some of them will evidently be reflected in the Directives of
the Congress, and others will be taken into consideration in
the drafting and the practical implementation of the Five-
Year Plan.

The discussion of the draft Directives testifies to pro-
found un4erstanding on the part of broad masses of working
people of our Party's policy, their whole-hearted support of
it, and their active participation in tackling the basic pro-
blems of the development of Soviet society. Therein lies the
guarantee that the majestic programme of the new five-year
period will be successfully fulfilled.



I.

RESULTS OF THE FULFILMENT
OF THE EIGHTH FIVE-YEAR PLAN

Allow me, comrade delegates, to report on the main re-
sults of the fulfilment of the Eighth Five-Year Plan and the
changes that have taken place in our economy in this period.

The most important result of the past five-year period
is that the political and the key socio-economic tasks set by
the Party's 23rd Congress have been successfully fulfilled.

Here are the summarised indicators of the actual fulfil-
ment of the plan targets.

National income
Total industrial output

of which:

means of production
articler of consumption

Capital investment (total for the five-year
period, 0/s 0/s of preceding period)
Freight turnover for all types of transport
State and co-operative retail trade

Average wages of workers and office em-
ployees
Average monthly incomes of collective
farmeri in cash and kind from the farms'
social production
Payments and benefits to the population
from social consumption funds
Real income per head of population

1970 as o/o o/o of 1965

23rd
^ ACtUarr,ongress fulfilmentlJrrectrves

138-l4l t4r
147-150 150

149-152 l5l
143-146 r49

147 142
137 158

not less than
140 148

not less than
120 126

135-140 142
not less than

140 153
about
130 133

In the past five years, the average annual output in ag-
riculture has increased by 2l per cent. The fulfilmtnt of t[e
plalned targets for farm produce is characterised by the
following data.

Grain
Raw cotton
Sugar beet
Sunflower seed
Potatoes
Vegetables
Meat (slaughter weight)
Milk
Eggs (thousand million)
Wool (thousand tons)

Annual Average Output
for 1066-1070
(million toas)

planned fulfilment fulfilment
targets Yo 

olo

167 167.5 100.3
5.6-6.0 6.1 108.9-101.7

80 8l l0l .3
6 6.37 106.2

100 94.8 94.8
2r.6 19.3 89.4
1l I t.6 105.4
78 80.5 t03.2
34 35.8 105.3

391 397 101.5

These data show the considerable successes scored in
fulfilling the five-year plan.

In the country's political life, in the five-year period,
there has been a further consolidation of the iocialiit svs-
tem, of the ideological and political unity of Soviet sociJty,
and of the Soviet people's^ cohesion wiih the Communisi
Party and its Central Committee. The alliance of the work-
ing class and the peasaltry, and the friendship and frater-
nal co.-operation of all the peoples of the Soviet Union have
grown still stronger. Socialist democracy has been furth-
er advanced.

Iry the sphue of economic developmenf the fulfilment of
the Eighth Five-Year Plan has raised the national economy
to a higher level. The growth rates in scientific and techni-
cal progress, production,,.and labour productivity have been
accelerated. Social production has become more efficient,
the sectoral structure of the national economy has been im-
proved, and conditions have been created for further boost-
ing _the- whole economy of the country.

In the social sphere the material standard and the cult-
ural level of life of the population have been raised. The
professional and technical training of workers and collec-
tive farmers has been improved. Ai in the past, full employ-
ment of the employable population has bein ensured in the
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country. An important step has been taken in fulfilling such
basic social taslis as the giadual elimination of the esiential
distinctions between town and country, and between ma-
nual and mental labour.

You will find, comrade delegates, that tremendous succes-
ses have been scored in every sphere of our society's develop-
ment. It has become even more homogeneous, harmonious,
united and mighty.

It naturally required vast resources to ensure the planned
growth of social pioduction and to carry out the large-sca1e
social measure,s. The national income produced by the work-
ing people hai been and remains the only source on which
the Soviet state draws for these means. Tiat is why special
attention was given to accelerating the national income
growth rate. In the seventh five-year period, the national
income increased by 32 per cent, and in the eighth five-year
period, by 4l per cent.- The proportions in the distribution of the national in-
come have also changed. In the seventh and in all the earlier
five-year periods (with the exception of the first postwar
five-year period) the accumulation fund grew at a much
faster rate than the consumption fund. The Eighth Five-
Year Plan provided for bringing these rates closer together,
and this has been done. In the eighth five-year period, the
consumption fund increment came to 56.8 thousand million
rubles, as against 31.4 thousand million rubles in the seventh
five-year period, that is, it almost doubled, while the accumu-
latioir fund continued to grow. Consequently, in a developed
socialist society accelerated national-economic development
goes hand in hand with a rapidly rising living standard for
the people. This flows from the nature of the socialist mode
of production, which has done away with the alienation of
the-product of labour from its producers, and with the 1p-
propriation by the exploiting classes of the results of the
working people's production activity.

A fundamental problem of our planning is to ensure a
high rate of growth of the national income and its correct
distribution in order to strengthen the country's might and
raise the working people's living standard. Q-uestions re-
lating to the detlrmination of the volum-es of production
and (uestions relating to the distribution of the national in-
come were annually ionsidered by the Party's Central C,om-
mittee and the Government when national-economic plans

10
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and state budgets were formulated and when they were dis-
cussed at plen-ary rneetings of the CC CPSU and at sessions

of the Supr.*e Soviet 
"of the USSR.

How then has the national income for the last five-year
period been used?' In the last five years, the total national income has come
to the vast figure oi 1,166,000 million rubles. To realise the
magnitude oithis figure let us recall that in the seventh five-
yeai period (1961-1965) the total national income came to
b40 tiorsund million iubles, whereas in the five prewar
years (1936-1940) it was only 154 thousand million rubles
(fo. ali these data 1965 prices have been taken as a base).

Almost three-quarters of the national income produced
during the eighth fve-year period has gone into consumption.

Thus, 518 thousand million rubles of the wages and sala-
ries received by workers and office employees in the produc-
tion sphere and incomes of collective farm-ers has go.ne into
consumption by the working people and their families.

One hundred and ninety-nine thousand million rubles
has gone into education, public health and the satisfaction
of oiher cultural and everyday needs of the population and
of social requirementa.

Nearly 80 thousand million rubles has -gone into the ma-
intenance of incapacitated persons (disabled and veteran
workers, war inviiids, and lemporarily incapacitated per-
sons) and also into scholarships and grants to students'

Forty-one thousand million rubles has gone into science.
Consequentlv, the bulk of the national income has gone

into consumption. However, we have also constantly to .dis-
play concern for further expanding social production. That
ir *t y a part of the nationil income, 186 thousand million
rubles, hals gone into production accumulation, that is en-
largement oi the basic-production assets at factories, mills'
rail"ways and other industrial enterprises, and also into in-
creasins the stocks of commodities and materials.

In tie five years the cost of increasing housing space, ancl

the network of schools, hospitals, and cultural and other es-

tablishments has come to 62 thousand million rubles.
In the present international situation, the Soviet state

must show rinceasing concern for strengthening the -country's
defence capability. In the five years, 8-0 thousand million ru-
bles has fone for the needs of defence.



In our country, the distribution of the national income is
carried out in accordance with the principles of socialism,
and. the obj.ective regularities goveining'the develop*.rri
of the socialist economic system, wt icfr .eits on the unihake-
able basis of social owneiship of the means of production.
T-hese principles, scientifically elaborated in the 

' works of
Marx, Engels and Lenin, are written into our Party's Pro-
gramme, and serve as the basis for socialist economic mana-
gement.

The growth of the national income and its distribution in
!,h9 yg+ing people's interests have made possible the success-
ful fulfilment of the social tasks set by t[e Directives of thc
23rd 

- 
Congress for the eighth five-year period.

. The plan provided for an increasq of at least 20 per cent
in the five-year- period in the average wagcs and safaries of
workers and office employees, but 

-the aitual increase has
been 26 per cent. Collective farmers' incomes in cash and
kind from. social production were to have increased by 85-40
per cent, but have in fact gone up 42 per cent. In the past
five-year period, real incomt per head of population has'in-
creased by 33 per cent, as agalnst 19 per cent in the seventh
five-year period. We can note with satisfaction that the tar-
get set by the 23rd Congress of the CPSU for the srowth of
real incomes of the population has been overfulfilldd.
- The growth of retail trade is an important indicator of

the people's rising living standard. In t9i0, it reached 153.6
thousand million rubles, an increase of 48.4 per cent over
-1965. However, g'rowth in the output of sorie goods has
lugggd behlqd the rising cash incornes of the popilatiorr.

We still have some difficulties in meeting the demand of
the population for some goods, in particular, meat and meat
products, although during the eighth five-year period their
annual consumptiol pe-r head has increased by-an average
of seven kilograms for the country.

More concern should be shown for satisfyins the oeoole's
growing r-equirements. In formulating the fiv'e-y"ear plan,'the-
re is need additionally to consider att the possibiiities that
would make it possible to ensure a fuller satisfaction of the
people's demand for goods in the next few years. All-Union
as well as republicaa and local organs must constantly con-
centrate on increasing the output of consumer goods and
irnproving trade.

A considerable growth in housing constru,ction was set

L2

by the 23rd Congress of the CPSU as one of the maior tasks
of the elghtlr five-y-ear -period. In the past five-yeai period,
almost 60 thousand million rubles haj been sp'ent fbr thii
purpose; 11,350,000 flats have been built. Inteinational sta-
tistics show that in the past five years no other country in
the world has built as many flats.'But it is still too early to
say that the whole population of our country has been suffi-
cient-ly p_rovided with flats. This problem rimains a serious
one for the years ahead.

Much has been done to improve the cultural and, eaery-
day liaing conditions for the'population. 'Ihe network 'of
theatres. cinemas, clubs and libiaiies has been enlarEed. The
printings.of newspap.ers, books and magazines hav"e grown
considerably. Television sets,, radios, refrigerators, wishing
machines, and electrical appliances have "been 

broadlv inl
troduced into the home. Tht number of flats with gaj laid
on has more than doubled.

Much work has been done in the sphere of pubtic educa-
tion. According to the 1939 census, 242 per ..rt of the total
working urban population of the USSR, and only 6.3 per
cent of- the rural pgpulation had a secondary (complete'or
incomplete) or higher education.

The 1970 census sho_wed that 7S per cent of the working
people in the towns_, and-over.50 pgr ient in the country havl
a secondary or higher education.-The rapid rise of th'e edu-
cational standard of the population and ihe raising of their
cultural level is a great ach-ievement of the socialilt system.

Our successes are also considerable in developinE the
health seruices. The.network of hospitals, polyclinics" a.rd
other establishments for the treatmenf and prevtintion of di-
sease, sanatoriums, health resorts and holiday homes has been
enlarged. There are now more pre-school chiidren's establish-
ments. In some cities and induitrial centres, the requirements
in children's establishments have now been satisfied.

, An important social measure in the past five-year period
las been the stage-by-stage switch-over of workLrs and of-
fice employees to a five-day week, with two days off. Tlie
minimum duration of paid holidays for workers'and office
employees has been increased.

.. .The high rate 
-of -national income growth and the risiirg

living stand-ar,d of the people has b&n achieved throusi'
the successful development- of socialist production, whi'ch



was largely promoted by the ecotromic reform approved by

the 23r:cl Cot gt.tt of ihe CPSU '---- 
t"-igZO, toial ind'ustri.al output was valued at 373 tho,us-

u"a-*itiio" rubles, un irr.r.ur.'of 50 per cent over the five

vears.'--Miiot qualitative changes have taken place in industry
on the"basis of modern scieirtific and technical achievements.
Cj"t""t in ensineering and metal-working has increased by

7 4 ier cent, i"n the ch"emical and petrochemical industries by

78 b.t ccni, and in the .,..1ti6-power industry by 54 per

cent.- - tt . progressive changes in ind-ustry are also in great

measure'duE to the enlaigement of its- raw material base,

iti. ait.o".ry of new gas,"oil, ferrous.and non-fei'rous ore'

aiu-o"d and other miieral deposits' Thus, of tbe surveyed

*m d.-rits. which ,ro* .*..6d 16,000,000 million cubic

il.t..tj over 13,000,000 million were surveyed- in the past

five vears. The importance of the discovery of these depostts

will 'be seen from^ the fact that today oil and gas make up

nearly 60 per cent of the fuel balance, 
- 
as compared wtth

,i ;.; cent'in 1965. A major oil and gas base has been crea-

i.a'i" tf,. n"ti. The rich"oilfields at"Tyumen {ull.y provide

for the needs of the rapidly growing economy ot Srberta anc

the Far East. Not long ago, oil was -being supplted tg Jl;
beria from the west of the country, but now Slberla ltselr

;6;; ; p"ir "i its oil resources both to the west and to the

east.
Alongside the development of the- natural resources' eco-

"";[;i;'[ith-quality 
synthetic- materials are being produced

and more'widely put- to industrial use'
-- Tr;. q"riititii,.'changes are also expressed in the fact
that larsir-capacity uniti are being used on an ever more

;;;ti"; scale'in industry. Thus, foi instance, there has been

u- corrsid..uble increase in the capacity of power units, in-
stallations for the primary processing of oil, and other clte-

;i;;l';i;";, u"a uito in'the volum; of blast furnaces and

.""".tt tt. The freight capacity of railway cars, ships, hois-

ting cranes, and thi power o'f tractors, Iorries, excavators

;;; ;ih; machines and mechanisms have been increased'

th;,;it.h-over to larger units makes it possible considerablv
ir-t"it.'i"Uo,ri ptodritivity and sharply to reduce per-unit
investments.- fh. ."sineering industry is also being technically re-

l{
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equipped. The output of modern instruments, automated tran-
sfer-lines and electronic computers has been substantially
boosted. We are going over from the fabrication of indivi-
dual machines to the making of machine systems which make
possible the complex mechanisation of labour. The ma-
nufacture of machine tools with programme digital control,
which make it possible to work intricately shaped pieces in
accordance with a pre-set programme, to raise the precision
of working, and to automate small-batch production, has
been organised.

In the past five years, great changes have taken place in
the life of the socialist countryside. A great deal has been
done to consolidate the material and technical basis of the
collective and state farms. A major step has been taken in
providing electricity for the rural areas. Land improvemettt
has been carried out on a large scale. The supply of farm
machinery, fertilisers and chemicals to the collective and state
farms has been considerably increased. Crop yields and
the productivity of livestock farming have been raised, and
the output of all farm products has been increased. This has
made it possible to increase the state purchases of grain, in'
dustrial crops, milk, meat and other produce.

Here are the data on the growing purchases of farm pro-duce: 
,.,fJ,[i,&ifii35i""0

1e6l-1e65 le66-le7o J,'qfr,'l1
r961-1965

Grain-total
including groats
of this, rice

Raw cotton
Sugar beet
Sunflower seed
Potatoes
Vegetables
I\4eat (slaughter weight)
Mitk
Eggs (thousand million)

5 r.6
1.6
0.21
5.0

55.4
3.4
8.4
6.7
5.2

31.1
8.7

66.0
2.6
0.67
6.1

7 4.4
4.7

I 1.0
9.4
l.c

43.2
r4.4

128
163
324
122
154
r38
131
140
139
139
166

The development of socialist industry and agriculture,
and the raising of the living standard would have been im-
possible without the implemtntation of an extensive capital
construction programme. In the five-vear period, the coun-



try's basic production assets haye grown by almost 50 per
cent. Capital investments in the national economy have
come to a total of. 352 thousand million rubles (in 1969 pri-
ces). This is almost as much as was invested in eight preCed-
ing years. Such is the scale of our growth.

In accordance with the Eighth Five-Year Plan, new ca-
paci.ties for generating 54 million kw have been commission-
ed, the world's largest hydropower electric station has been
built at Krasnoyarsk with a capacity of 5 million kw, oil
and gas pipelines totalling 35,400 kilometres have been
started.

In the iron and steel industry, capacities for the produc-
tion of 9.7 million tons of pig iron, tS million tons of steel,
and 14.3 million tons of rolled metal, and the extraction of
120.5 million tons of iron ore a year have been commis-
sioned. In the non-ferrous industry, the capacities for the pro-
duction of copper, nickel, zinc, and aluminium have been
considerably built up. In the chemical industry, plants for
the manufacture of 33 million tons of mineral fertilisers, and
manmade fibre and rubber factories have been built. In the
building-materials industry, cement factories, and enterpri-
ses for the extraction and processing of asbestos have bten
built. Many enterprises in the light and food industries have
been put into operation. As the five-year plan was being
fulfilled, a decision was taken to build the country's biggesl
auto works at the town of Togliatti. Construction on it was
started in 1967, and in August 1970 theVolzhsky Car Facto-
ry already turned out the first batch of passenger cars.

At the same time, there have been considerable shortcom-
ings in capital construction. Construction periods for some
enterprises and installations have run beyond the normal
standards, and this has caused unproductive inputs and los-
ses. There is a large volume of uncompleted construction.

Technical progress, improvement in the organisation of
production and the raising of the level of the workers' skill
have helped to accelerate the growth rate of the produc-
tiaity of social labour. In the national economy as a whole,
the productivity of social labour has increased by 37 per
cent, as against _29 per cent in the seventh five-year period.
In the seventh five-year period, higher productivity-of la-
bour accounted for 6z p.i ..r['oi ihe- in...*ent in indus-
trial production, in the eighth, 73 per cent, and in 1970, as
much as 84 per cent. Growth in industrial and agricultural

16

ploduction must increasingly be attained through the boosting
.r;^l"l:yltroductivity.r"rrit;sih;;;i;;;;;f 

'e"eiIr;;t"?
tne soclaltst economy.
. Marked successes'have been scored in reducinE produc_

tion costs. In the five y-ears, tiie;rofitr-;i.ii#?ir:;"il;;
more than doubled, and the prodtability 

"ap;;i;il;fi;;gone up.

_.-,Ih.,,d.rr.lopment. of our econ-oryy is closely connectedwrth the major achievements of Soaiet scienie, S.i.niirtsharre a great, pa.rt to play- in the development of new ma_
9n,":ly, synthetic materials and electronic devices. Consi_derable scientific results have been achieved in the ,oh.r.
:l irlh.+atics, physics, chemistrt, til;;r,'iir"lrgy,''rrjspace exptoratron.

The Central Committee of the party and the Soviet Go_vernment have devoted and continue tL devote .o"rtu"t J_tention to streng-tltenin-g the country's defenie iiiioitu".
art.ct devetoprng the defence industry. We are bound to jo
tnrs tn vrew of the present international situation and our
c.ountry'-s security inttrests. on the basis of th. rit.rt r.ii"-
trhc and technical achievements, many new types of mo_
d_ern weapons have been develope-a aird ";" ffi;;;;;_tactured, and the combat and technical characteri-sti., of
weapons have been improved. We can report to the Consress
that the Soviet Armed, Forces are equippea *iilr-t1,.-i?i.ri
combat materiel of the highest class.

. Comrades, the scope df the work done bv the partv and
the importan-ce of th6 results of the f"mfr.'rrt-fi tf*'Hi*fr-iil
Five-Year Plan are tremendous, but we sho"id 

-""t-r?".-
estimate our successes. We still have -urry ,rrrotfi ;,J-lems, we have difficulties and shortcomrnss.

The_five-year plan has been fulfilled for-ih. main inrli-
g?jols.-However, the. building ministries have not quite ful_
fi-lled-th-eir plan, and not all capacities have been'"o-*iu-
s-ioned for the extraction of coal, the producti"; 

"i-;ii;:ferrous metals, chemical fibre, plastics, l6rries, tractors. pulp.
cement, and a number of projlcts in the light and fooa iri-
dustries-have not been put into operation. ffii, t "rlJ t; tir.
non-fulfilment of output targets'fo, ,o*. typ.r- of proa;cL.
T.abour.productivity $rowth ilas short of th;i;;g;t in-;;J;;_
try;.agricultyre, and especially in construct.ion.

It should not be ignored ihat the country's economic de_
velopment in the eig[th five-year period pio"..a.a 

-irr- 
tlr.
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conditions of an aggravated interrrational situation' fhis
Eave rise to ttre neJd-for carrving through additional measu-

i.r of a defence character, wtricl called for some diversion
of resources and manpower.

Al th; same time, wL have quite a few shortcomings.for
which the reasons cannot be rtgarded as being objective'
These shortcomings were broughi t9-ligl-rt at the December
f rgogt PI..,u., Mietine of the"CC'CPSU. The Party's Cen-

i.ul io*n ittee criticiJed breaches of state discipline by

rL*" ..oromic executives: non-fulfilment of plans, of tar--
gets for co-operated deliveries, and a weakened sense ol

iesponsibility to the people.
'Fartv .orrf.r.rr..t ind'cong.esses of the Communist Par-

ties oi fh. Ut iot republics held before this Party Congress

made a thorough criiical analysis of the work of a number

if ..o"o*i. oiganisations, ministries and dep.artments' l.us-
tified criticis* iras levelled at some engineering enterprises
turnins out machine-tools, farm machinery, industrial plant
and especially foundry equipment,. which fell short of the

modern technical standards.-The light industry ha,s yet tu

satisfy the demand of the population for high quality-gar-
mentJ and knitted goods, footwear and -some other products'

tt. ,.rr.*ul of pr6ducts has been much too slow, and rar'v

materials have nlow and then not been usqd rationally

""."it l ti has often happened that only th.e first. {Y ,!'t-
ches 

"of new products were of a high qualLty, which then

Jeclined and iell below the level achieved. Sornetimes even

".* ."t..prises, equipped with mo4ern plant, have turned

out obsoleicent typ-es of products. There have been many
shortcomings in th'e use of the basic production assets in in-
Justry, anJ there has been delay in bringing the new pro-

duction facilities to their rated capacities'-- -i" tt. food, fish, and meat-and-dairy industries larg-e los-

ses of raw materials, and departures from technologic-al spe-

cifications have occurred, and this has had a direct effect on
the qualitv of the products. Little attention has been given
i.-.ii.nai"s the ranse of products. The engineering mi-

"irtri.r 
havi failed to" provide enterprises in the light and

food industries and the-public utilities with adequate.quan-

3f 
i"u'ffi 

llf ':lf \i}"::',.f;,*,i'ff lHiil';l';Y't'srt
and the Ministry of the Pulp and Paper I-ndustry have failed
to cope with [he task of increasing the manufacture ol

t8
3.

furnitrLre, paper and cardboard. The quality of furniture has
not always satisfied the consumer. There'have been inter-
ruqtions in the marketing of crockery, and many household
articles.

Needless to say, we do have many enterprises whose pro-
ducts have won a good reputation. Good cb.rrr-., products
are made by many enterprises in the light and food industri-
es, and also in the ship-building, electronics, aircraft, de-
fence, instrument-making and radio industries. The task is
to have all the enterprises without exception do likewise,
so that all the goods they turn out are of a high quality
and meet the increased requirements of the population.

- The Party requires that every administrator should have
a-high sense of duty to the people, approach the fulfilment
of economic tasks with state interests in view, display cons-
tant concern for improving the working conditions irf per-
sonnel, make day-to-day persistent efforts to raise social-
ist discipline, to organise labour, production and manage-
ment on rational lines, and rapidly to apply scientific and
technical achievements in production.

Drawing up the overall result, it is safe to say: our coun-
try has been successfully advancing in the political, econo-
mic and social respects along the way of communist cons-
truction.

All our accomplishments in the eighth five-year period
have been the result of the great creative endeavour put in
by the Soviet people under the leadership of the Communist
Partv.

The Soviet people's fine feat of labour in the past five-
year period will go down as another bright page in the
history of communist construction!



II.
BASIC SOCIO-ECONOMIC TASKS
OF THE NINTH FIVE-YEAR PLAN

Comrades, the draft Directives are a programme for
implementing the Party's economic policy, and solving the
key socio-economic problems at the present stage of deve-
lopment of socialist society.

The Ninth Five-Year PIan will be an important stage in
Soviet society's further advance along the way to commun-
ism, in building its material and technical basis, and in
strengthening the country's economic and defence might.
The main tash of the fiae-year plmt. is to ensure a conside-
rable rise ol the people's material and cultural leael on the
basis of a high rate of deaelopment of socialist product-
iom, enhancement of its efficiency, scientific and techni-
cal progress and acceleration of the groutlr of labour
productiaity.

In putting forward the task of considerably raising the
material and cultural level of the people's life, the Party
proceeds from the real possibilities created by the whole
preceding development of socialist production, from the
increased resources of our socialist economy, which are ex-
pressed in the country's national income.

In the ninth five-year period, the average annual nation-
al income is to reach 325 thousand million rubles, as
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against 233 thousand million rublcs in the eishth five-vear
period, 

^ 
totalling 1,625 thousand million i"lt., i; ' Gnrnth. hve-ye-ar period as a whole. That is the materialIoundatron for carrying out the tasks of the Ninth

Five-Year Plan.

. .9rr people_is full master of its national income. In so-
cralrst society there is no antagonism between accumulation
and,consumption, which is inherent in the capitalist system:
rn this country both are used entirely in the interests of thewhole people.

The balanced development of the socialist national eco_
nomy requires that the proportions in the distribution of the
-national income should bi scientifically determined *ith
Marxist-Leninist theory as the guide, ihat full u..ourt b.
taken of all the factors-the scale"of pioa".iio"-".t i.".a, trr"
people's living standard, the internaiional situati;;, u;d ;i;;
tasks and prospects of economic development.

From the tasks and conditions of the present stage of
communist constructi^on flow the following fundamental
features of the new five-yeu, p.iiod -rrl.ii-?.. "il;;#iiyinterconnected:

- 
first, an even more massive switch of the whole natio-

nal. economy towards improving the people,, -.iiir. ""atherr working and livin.q conditions. A considerable increasein resources allotted Ui thq state for raising th; ;;li;;;of the people is characieristic of the past aid of the new
hve-year period. In the eighth five-yeir period, the incre_
ment of these resources carie to 57 tLo.suira *iitio" ,"LG,
and for the ninth five-year period it is planneJ 

"t iISj
thousand million rubles;'

. second, 
-greater intensification of the whole of social pro_

duction and its greater efficiency on the basis of 
",uUriu"-tial acceleration of scientific and technical progress. This

should be promo-ted-by a cons_iderable imprbvement in the
struct:L re of production, manufacture of t6chnically p.rf.it
machinery, -equipment and new materials, and extension in
the range of products.

The draft Directives- s_et the following key indicators for
the.development of social production in"the'"i"it n".,v.u,
period.



1970

National income (in comPa-
rable prices), thousand mil-
lion ru-bles 266'3

of which:
consumption fund 197 '2
accumuiation fund 69'1

Industrial output (in com-
oarable prices), thousand
irillior, t.rbl.t 373
Agricultural outPut (annual
arrirage for the five-Year Pe-
riod -in comparable Prices),
iir"tt""a -iiiio" r"rtes ' 80'3 96-98 14

Growth of labour productiv-
itv' % %

in industrY
in agriculture
(collictive and state
farms)
in construction

Increment for five Yearc

1975 1966-1970 1971-1975

365-373 77.2 99-107

272-278 56.8 75-81
93-95 20.4 24-26

528-544 125 155-1 7 I

15.7 -17 .7

36-40

35 37'40
22 36-40
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In the new five-year period, high gtoath rates for the

uhoii national ecoiimy are to be" miintained' In the five

;.;;. thi national incoire is to go up by 37-40 per- cent' in-
'd;;i;iri output by 42-46 pe. cJnt, and the annual average

"*.i""fi"t"f 
'outprit Ai Zo-iz per cent' Provision is made for

;?;a;i;; of tlie *.ut t oJ pioduction in the fiv.9 years"tl-qo
irp by 4l'45 per cent, and production of the artrcles ot con-

sumption bv 44-48 Per cent'-* tii. aiift Directives take full account of-the-t?lgets set

b, t-h;j;lyirgzdiFi."ary Meeting of the CC CPSU, which

did-a;;;iil. srid.lit es for the ddvelopment of agriculture'
It should be emphasised that never betore have sucn

"uri 
*o"-.tury i"d fiaterial resources been allocated for the

d;;;br;;i'of aericulture and branches connected with the

;;;i;;;.; of g"oods for the population as in the current

il-;;;;;;ila.'W. are sure itrit this will soon vield re-

sutts, and^ have a tangible effect on the further raising ot

ihe people's living standard in town and country' .*- 
fh;T;;i.i Ur'iot, a powerful socialist country, is. a lea-

a.,l"-t[. wtrldwide scientific and technical revolution.*-'I;tii. 
"i"* fi"e-year period, a-maior step is to be made,

in realising. the achieaements ol the sclenhfic ancl tecnntcal

reaolutionlwhich has been exertin-g an ever growlng lnlluence

on social production. The scientific and technical revolutron
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opens up possibilities for a radical transformation of pro-
4uction methods, development of fundamentally new and
highly productive instruments of labour, and progressive
materials, spawns new industries, and ensures unpreceden-
ted possibilities for enhancing the efficiency of the rvhole
production activity.

In the capitalist countries, the bourgeoisie has been using
the achievements of this revolution in its own class inte-
rests. However, the scientific and technical revolution has
been aggravating the social contradictions inherent in cap-
italism. Thus, for instance, some acceleration in labour pro-
ductivity growth in the USA in the past few years has gone
hand in hand with rising unemployment; millions of work-
ing people have been laid off from factories and plants.

The aggravation of class contradictions is eviden-
ced by the steady growth of the strike movement. Accord-
ing to official data issued by the US Department of Labour,
the number of man-days lost through strikes increased from
97 million in l96l-1965 to almost 220 million in 1966-1970.

The socialist system alone creates boundless possibilities
for scientific and technical progress. ln contrast to the capita-
list economy, the high stable growth rates in socialist produc-
tion assure the Soviet people of full ernployment, with an
accelerated growth of labour productivity.

Only thanks to socialism, and only within the framework
of our social system, does the scientific and technical revolu-
tion attain its full and comprehensive development, whose
results go to all the working people.

The draft Directives provide for priority growth rates in
branches which determine technical progress. In the five
years, output in industries like electric power, chemicals and
petrochemicals, engineering, instrument-making, production
of the means of automation, computers and equipment for
mechanising labour-intensive operations is, on the whole, to
go up by 67 per cent.

Realisation of the possibilities of the scientific and tech-
nical revolution demands ever greater outlays. However, at
every stage of its development the state has at its disposal
definite resources which it can use for these purposes. Hence
the need for choice and for preferential development of the
key lines of scientific and technical pro.qress, and the formu-
lation and consistent implementation of a uniform state tech-



nical policy. The basic tasks of this policy are set out in the
draft Directives.

The first task is to develop qualitatively new instruments
o{ labour, new materials and improved technologies. Rather
than go on with existing practices, there is need-io aim at a
level that is above the best world standards. That is the only
way to produc-e machinery meeting the requirements in the
construction of the material and tichnical basis of commu-
nism, and to ensure full victory in the economic competition
with capitalism.

The second task is to speed up the rate of renewal and re-
placement of obsolescent plant. By 1975, the share of new
production assets commissioned over the five-year period will
come to 19 p., cent in industry and to 60 per cent in agri-
culture. This will substantially raise the technical levei'of
production. Fulfilment of plans for new machinery must be-
come a key criterion in evaluating the work of ministries and
enterprises, and also the results of socialist emulation in every
branch of the national economy.

One of the primary tasks is extensive mechanisation of
labour-intensive operations to make possible the maximum
substitution of machines for manual labour. Complex mecha-
nisatio-n of the key production processes in industiy, building,
agricr_lltr]re and -transport is to be completed. It is necessary
to switch on a broader scale to the design of machine sys-
tems, and to introduce extensively automated management
systems.

The scale of chemisation of the national economy, use of
chemical products and materials in the leading branches of
industry and in agriculture, and introduction of chemical
technological processes should be extended to the utmost.
This is an important factor in enhancing the efficiency of so-
cial production.

The ever growing volume of production, and the tasks of
enhancing its efficiency to the utmost require a complex ap-
proach to the development not only of basic produition but
also of the allied back-up lines of production. Nor should
such sectors as storage and packing facilities be overlooked,
for on their state depend the safe[eeping of and economiei
in raw and other matirials and finished pioducts.

The whole system of relations involving profit-and-loss
accountin-g, -notably economically warranted prices for pro-
ducts and the forms of financing and crediting enterprises,
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must actively promote the tasks of accelerating technical pro-
gress.

Our science has a great part to play in accelerating tech-
nical, economic and social progress. It'can futfil its .oj. ,r.-
cessfully if the rapid implementation of the whole .o*pi.*
of opera-tions-from research and development to the appli-
cation of their results to production-is eniured.
. We greatly- appreciate the contribution made by our scien-

tlttr Q enhancing our- country's economic and defince poten-
tial. Our scientists-theorists and experimentators-have all
the necessary conditions for fruitful scientific endeavour.

Flowever, we are not always satisfied with the results of
research. The research being carried on by some academic
and sectoral institutes and institutions of higher learning is
insufficient for a solution of key problems In scientific ind
technical progress.

The further enhancement of the efficiency of research de-
p_end.s on the creative activity of scientific 

- 
workers. Thire

should appareltly also be an improvement in the system oi
remuneration for scientists so as to take greater account of
the actual contribution made by each to siientific and tech-
nical progress. -This will help to improve the body of scien-
tific - personnel, and make research more productive.
Prodt,ction amalgamations must play a big part in consolicla-
ting. the bonds between science and proluction. It is ad-
visable to concentrate at these amalgamations the planning
and conduct of applied scientific research, and design ani
experimental. wo1k, which should ensure rapid practilal uti-
lisation of scientific achievements.

. The- Party's line tou.tard,s intensifying production d,eter-
mines the need considerably to enhancelhe productivitv of
social labour and economies in raw and other materials,'im-
prove use of production assets, increase efficiency of capital
investments through the introduction of new 

- 
machinerv.

scientific organisation of production and improvement of
methods of mana^ging the national economy.

In the ninth five-year period, it is planned to raise labour
productiaity in induitry Uy SO-1b_p9r cent, u; ug;i;;t i2 ;;;cent in the- last fiv^e-year period. Labour produciivity on iol-
lective and state farms is to rise by 37 -ab per cent, as com-
pare-d with 3.5 ner cent in l966-70. [n construction, labour
productivity is to go up 36-40 per cent, as against 22 per cent
in the preceding five-year peiiod. These tjrgets are'of cru-
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cial importance for our whole economic development pro-
gramme. A rise in the living standards directly dependi on
the growth of labour productivity. In the ninth hve-year
period, we must obtain 80-85 per cent of the total national
income increment through higher labour productivity.

ThS targets for accelerating the growth of labour pro-
ductivity are quite realistiq. The possibility of their fulfilment
is backed up by a rising level of technicai equipment of pro-
duction.

Together with the mechanisation of labour there is need
sy_stematically to improve the organisation of production and
lab_our, to spread advanced methods of work, and drastically
reduce losses of working time" We cannot be reconciled to
the fact that idle time rvithin shifts at some industrial enter-
prises.comes to l5-20 per cent of total working time. Special
attention must be devoted to an improvement of the oigani-
sation of ancillary operations, in particular, materials hind-
ling, where great numbers of workers may be released for use
in the basic production processes.

- This is important because, with our high level of em-
ploymenl we cannot expect to have a greal growth of pro-
duction through an increase in the number of-workers. Ano-
ther thing to bear in mind is that in the new five-year period
considerably greater numbers of workers are to be directed
int-o the sphere of cultural and everyday services for the po-
pulation.

There is need to ensure a further improvement of working
conditions and labour protection for w-orkers and office em'l
ployees, and to b-uild adequate capacities for manufacturing
modern means of labour safety and labour protection.

Big measures for reducing the material-intensiaeness ot'
products are to be implemented. This is a yast reserve in our
economy which is still f-ar from being adequately tapped.

Greater extraction of fuel and mineral raw m-aterials, and
increased metal production obviously call for large capital
inputs. Consequently economies in raw and other"materials
will make it possible to cut the costs of production and con-
siderably to reduce the requirements in- manpower and ca-
pital investment. Considering our scale of pioduction, eco-
nomies in raw and other materials become- vast additional
reserves,

In order to obtain the maximum results from a reduction
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of material-intensiveness there is need for novel scientific,
technical -and design schemes, new technologies in the pro-
cessing o_f raw ma-terials, and a reduction in the weight of
articles. [t is well known that the great weight of an irticle
in no sense testifies to its high technical qualities, and that,
on the contrary, the lighter article is, as a rule, the technical-
ly more advanced. In order to reduce the weight of machi-
nes, while maintaining and even improving their technical
specifications, there is need to raise tLe level of design, and
also the general technical level of production. Thus reduc-
tion of the material-intensiveness of output must become a
criterion in evaluating the scientific and technical level of
production in the given branch, at every enterprise. Work
must be so arranged that more finished products are made
from the same quantity of raw materials. 

-In 
this matter, to-

gether with the extensive use of modern scientific methods
in technology and the organisation of production, great im-
portance ?ttaches to thrift and strict accounting of material
outlays. This must be provided for in the plan of every enter-
prlse.

There is need to do much work in improaing the use
of production capacities and basic assets. Ii has to be said
that many enterprises in some branches still show a reduc-
tion of the product-to-assets ratio, that is, a reduction in
output per ruble of basic production assets.

- T!. product-to-assets ratio largely depends on the qua-
lity of design and the cost of construction. [t should be-oiir
aim to have the output per ruble of basic production assets
and profitability and labour productivity at the new enter-
prises and in new lines of production higher than at the
old ones. This requires that design offices and building or-
ganisations should produce more effective technical sche-
mes, and considerably cut down on the time and cost of
construction, and that industry should more rapidly start
operation of new assets and capacities.

It follows from what has been said that it is necessary
to work to improve every indicator of efficiency: labour
productivity, rnaterial-intensiveness and the product-to-as-
sets ratio, so as ultimately to achieve greater economies in
all the outlays of social labour.

The growth of production and the enhancement of its
efficiency, provided for by the draft Directives, create a re-
liable foundation for the fulfilment of an extensi.ae socia,l



programn'te in the ninth five-year period. This programme
includes:

__ implementation of a system of measures to improve the
living conditions of all sections of the population;

more rational use of manpower resources, and a further
improvement in working conditions;

a faster rate of growth of the people's incomes, toge-
ther with an improvement in the meclianism of their dis-
tribution, systems of remuneration and economic incentives
for workers;

a considerable increase in appropriations for the up-
bringing of the rising generation, assiitance to families wiih
man_y children, and improvement of working and everyday
conditions for women;

a further growth in the cultural and technical levels of
the population and the full introduction of universal secon-
dary education;

a substantial evening up of the living standards of the
rural and the urban population.

- The growth of the people's living standard is, on the
whole, clraracterised by the fact that the aggregate real in-
comes of the population during the new five-year period
will increase by a total of 7? thousand million rubles as
against the increase of 54 thousand million rubles during the
preceding_ five-year period^ In terms of per head of popu-
lation real incomes will rise by approximately SO per ceni.

Our enemies slander socialism-in an effort to make un-
informed people believe that the socialist system is, alle-
ge4ly, incompatible with highly efficient labour organisation
and with incentives for the working people to display and
develop ability. Actually, socialism and-communiim'signi-
fy the triumph of free, creatiye labour. The socialist slate
plans and creates the conditions for the growth of the la-
bo_ur productivity of every worker, for improving his qua-
lifications and. on that baiis, ensures the giowth 6f in.o-"t
and an improvement of the living standard of the entire po-
pulation" Much has already been done. During the ninth
five-year- plan period much' more will be done"to promote
the fruitful labour of all the members of our society.

Comrades, at every stage of its development the Soviet
economy has clearly demonstrated its incontestable advanta-
ges over the capitalist economy.

These advantages have made it possible to build, within
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a historically qhgrt period, a large-scale and technically mo_
dern industrial base, to train many millions of highly ,t itt.a
personnel for every branch of the national econJml,' and to
draw vast natural resources into the economic spliere. Our
economy- is free from crises, recessions, and othei ..orrr-i"
upheavals.

, Our co-untry's steady advance is expressed above all in
the rate of its economic growth, and in the rapid build_upof its,production.potentia"l. Here u.. tti. 

-aitu i; th;;;iperiod, I970 inclusive.
It took the USA 20 years to double its national income,

Britain over B0 years, [he FRG nearly 15 1,ears, u"a lii"Soviet Union, with its vast scale of sociai production_
10 years.

It took the USA l8 
)z--ears to double its industrial output,

B_ritain 22 years, the FRG over I I years, and the Soiri.i
Union-8.5 'r.r....-

It took th; USA 22 years_to double its basic production
assets, Britain 19 years, the FRG l0 years, and ihe Soviit
Union-S vears-

Such are the strides of the socialist economv. Thev oro-
vide convincing- evidence that our eionomic developnierit is
balanced and dynamic. None of these capitalist iountries
has an economy that is as dynamic.

Ahead of us in the economic competition between the
two opposite social systems still lies a Iong and hard strus-
gle. We Communists are confident that the-ultimate outco#e

Fulfilment of the ninth five-r,ear plan targets will en-
sure.a fresh upswing in our economy,-and maie it possible
considerably to raise the Soviet peopie's living standard.



il
DEVELOPMENT OF MATERIAL

PRODUCTION

Comrades, the draft Directives map out a comprehensive
programme for the development of all branches of material
production. I shall deal with some of the most important
tasks.

Ind,u,stry. It is planned to increase industrial output to
528-544 thousand million rubles in 1975. Let me remind you
that a total of 248 thousand million rubles' worth of output
was produced in 1965. ,The volume of industrial output in
our country will thus be more than doubled within a de-
cade.

The uninterrupted increase of output is a law of de-
velopment of our industry. In the new five-year plan pro-
vision is made for the rapid growth of all its branches. The
following few figures illustrate how industrial output grew
in the course of three five-year plan periods. For example,
during the seventh five-year plan period the absolute incre-
ment in industrial output amounted to 84 thousand million
rubles, during the eighth it added up to 125 thousand mil-
lion rubles, and in the ninth it will total as much as 155-
l7l thousand million rubles.

Heavy industry has been and remains the foundation of
the country's economic might and of the further growth of
the people's standard of living. It ensures technical progress
and the development of the entire national economy, includ-
ing agriculture and branches engaged in the production of
consumer goods, and boosts the Soviet state's defence capa-
bility. These are tasks of paramount importance to our
people. We are confident that heavy industry workers will
honourably cope with them.
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. First, _mention musr be ptd. qf the fuel antl ltouer in_dustries. The task of these i"arrtri"r'1, io ,utirfy fh. ;;#_ing, fuel and-povrer requi.e*.rrt, ;i th; national economvand_tre populatio-n-and improve the fuel and power oati.."'.the output of fuel and power during the new fi;;_y;;;plan period will be as followi: o

740 1,050-1,070 233

349 480-500 107

198 300-320
624 685-6e5

Absolute Growth
of Output

290-330

t3t-151

70 102-122
46 61-71

Output

J.o
;! h c d
;; o I ;i t 

=U^ > 9i u-:
({ r: I .=t\ .a oi

o .ouofiU Fi1 deE E5€A E,: Si
Electric power (thousand
million kwh)
Oil..(withoui gas condensate)
(million tons) -
Natural gai (thousand mil-
lion m3)
Coal (million tons)

..JI.*, power stations with an aggregate capacity of 65_67million kw are to be placed in opeiiioi Jurini the'fivelr"urr.It is important to note-that t2'pe. cerrt;iih: ;;;"I';ir;;;;
in capacities _will come from atomic to;;. stations.

During the coming five years we shall fuu".f, a broadprogramme for the building of atomic power stations, .hi;fi;in the P"{opg?t part of tlhe country,'*t.,...-}u"l';;r;;;;',
are lrmrted. I hls programrne 

-envisages the commissioning,
over the next 10-12 years, of atomic power stations witiia total capacity of 30 million kw. This'wirr reduce .uriirl
rnvestments ior the development of the coal industrv 6v B
thousand million rub.les. We could 

"ot 
,iuri-ru;il;;;;g;*:

me during the,last five-year period because tt. ."ii"E.ri"t
industry was then not prepared for the ;;r;i;.iu?;-;i'iii:
necessary quantity. of equipmelt for atomic power stationruther radrcal changes- aimed at further acieleratin.g tech_nical progress in-this fieta witt take prace i" the a.".-ro'p*e"t
o.t thp pow_er industry under the Ninth Five_year plan. In
the thermal power industry it is planned to build large, upto.4,00O,000 kw, power siations with generatrng unrts notonly of 809,000 but alsg of 500,000, so'o,ooo ,;A i-;idb,odd
kr,v each. This will result in a su'bstantiai'sarring ,f lr"ir"a
sharply step up labour productivity i; ail ffi; i"a"rjrli



The Integr,ated Power Grid of the European part of the
USSR was completed during the past five-year period. The
building of the Integrated Power Grid of the USSR is now
to be continued. We shall soon be able to transmit electric
pbwer from Siberia and Kazakhstan to the European regions.
Almost all the collective and state farms are to be connected
to the state power grids.

Under the ninth Five-Year Plan large-scale oil produc-
tion is to be started at the huge new oilfields at Tyumen
and Mangyshlak which will aocount for 75 per cent of the
total increase in the output of oil. A most important task in
the old oil-extracting areas of the country's Europe,an part
is the fuller extraction of oil. To c.arry out this task it will
be necessary to make wider use of efficient methods of oil
displacement. An enormous increase in the output of gas
will be achieved mainly by developing the new remarkable
deposits in Orenburg Region, the Korni Autonomous Repu-
blic, Tyumen Region and the Uzbek and the Turkmen Union
republics. These deposits will become the country's major
sources of gas. I-arge-diameter pipelines are to be laid for
the efficient pumping of vast quantities of oil and natural gas
over the thousands of kilometres lying between the oil and
gas fields and the major consumer areas.

In the oil-refining industry special attention must be given
to the output of high quality oil products, chiefly low-sulphur
diesel fuel, high-octane car petrol and lubricants with highly
effective additives.

The draft Directives call for technical re-equipment of the
coal industry in order to secure a considerable cut in the cost
of coal extraction and improve the working conditions of the
miners. The emphasis will be mostly on developing open-cast
mining in large quarries; this method of mining will ac-
count for nearly one-third of the entire coal output. Compre-
hensive mechanisation and automation of arduous processes,
particularly underground work, will make it possible to raise
labour productivity in the coal-mining industry by about
40 per cent as against 20 per cent during the preceding five
years. This means that the I I per cent increase in coal output
as envisaged in the new five-year plan will be achieved with
20 per cent fewer miners.

The second major group of industries whose develop-
ment must be mentioned consists of the raw material in'
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dustries. Their main task is to keep the nationar economv
supplied with the needed quantity uria ,u"si ;i hi[;;;ltd
raw and other materials tlioroughly p..par:ed fr; ,:ra;;;;;
processing.

The draft Directives call for the output of major kinds
of raw and other materials in the folio*1rig "olr*.ri-- 

---

Output Absolute Growth ol

1970 tg75 8th Five- gth Five-
according year year

t"r,lli,*ilJ' PIan Pran

Steel (million tons) lt6 142-150 ZS 26_84
Output-of_ the chemical and pet-
ro.chemical industrios (thousand
pjllion rubles) 2t.t 36.2 9.8 l5.t
Plastics and synthetic resins (tho-
usand. t-ons)- 

' 
.1,672 S,4il 869 1,7g5

Chemical fibres (thousand tons) 628 1,0j0-1,100 216 4zi|ifirutp (thousand tons) 9,1f0 g,490 1,g75 8,380raper (thous-and tons) 4,185 5,560 954 l,S7 5
L,enrent (rnruron tons) 95 122_127 23 27_82

. . 
D.uring the -five-year period the output of ferrous metals

is to_ increase 28 per cent, and non-ferrous metals 40 per cent.
. ln the metallurgical industry there is to be a considerable
lTcr:aje of unit capacities.^ It is planned to continue building
blast-furnaces with a useful volume of 3,200 cubic metres]
and provision is -made for the building of a blast-furnace
with a volume of 5,000 cubic metres iri tgZl. Th; ,L;; ;f
the steel smelted in oxygen converters will increase to 30
per cent of the total steel o_ulput; the maximu- ;p;.ity ;i
converters is to be enlarged from 130 to 350 tons.'There isto be a substantial growth in the output of steei p;il;;J
oy cnntlnuous pourlng.

Iron ore is to be more thoro-ughly treated in preparation
for smelting. The metallurgical industry must Jupity-ma_
chine-builders with a wider"range of shapes and siz'ei 6r .oi-
led stock with the smallest possitle deviitions ir"--""-i*r
sizes (precision blanks) so as to reduce tt.i, *orii;-il;
minimum in the engineering industry. It is planned ff.tr;";a turther acceleration of the -dev-elop,ment ;f the pipe pro-
duction and build new capacities for ihe produc'iio";i'l"I;;-



diameter gas pipes, thin-walled pipes for the engineering
industry and h-eavy-duty pipes for the oil and gas ind9stries.

To 
-attain 

the 
-level' 

o-f 
- non-ferrous metals production

envisaged by the draft Directives it will be necessary to
cornplJte th; building of the aluminium plants in Bratsk,
Krainoyarsk and Irkutsk and to enlarge and reconstruct the
complexes in Norilsk, Diezkazgan, Almalyk- and Ga-i. More
attention must be given'to the building of a reliable and
stabler raw-material base for the non-ferrous industry. An
importairt task is to secure a further increase in the output of
diamonds, and gold and other precious metals.

The huge funds that the stite has invested in the chemical
industry in" past years must yield a full- return during. the
new five-year plan period. The output of mineral fertilisers
will reach 90 million tons, of which 80 per cent will com-
prise highly concentrated and composite fertilisers. The
6utput of chemical fibres is to increase more than 70 -per
cenl, of plastics and synthetic resins 100 per cent and of
household chemicals 90 per cent.

To characterise the scale of development of chemical
production and its technical equipment I shall give you the
iollowing example. Units producing 400,000-450,000-tons of
ammonii are ai present under conitruction at the chemical
plants in Nevinomyssk, Severodonetsk and Novomoskovsk.
The capacity of one of these units is approximate-lV equal
to the outpui capacity of all the ammonia factories that were
in operation in our'country in 1948. These- units yield. a

labour productivity which is 10 times higher than that of the
existing lower-capacity units.

ThE rubber industry is to grow rapidly. The output of
tyres will reach 50 million units by 1975. Rubber production
is to increase 70 per cent.

In order to ipeed up the expansion of the chemical in-
dustry, it is extremely important to achieve a fully balanced
output of all kinds of chemical produc^ts: primary-r1w. Pa:
terials, chemical materials and 

-semi-finished and finished
articles.

In the timber and woodworking industry special attention
must be given to making fuller use of timber. During.the new
five-yeai plan period the utitity ratio of timber is to be

raised to 75 pei cent through comprehensive, chemical and
mechanical piocessing. As a result the output of fibre board
will go up 180-190 per cent and of pulp 70 per cent.
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,, Th: engineering .industry is the material foundation forme technlcal re-equipment of the entire national economv.Its prrncrpal task is to supply highly efficient machines aJdequipment to all industries.'_TtE l."a".ti"ily-"i-ifi; ;;;machines must be higher and the iost-per ,riit of .;;";it;must be reduced.
The draft Directives envisage the following volume ofoutput of engineering products: "

output oo,"$%.,;,;rv,h

/,- q trEqf^s 0S ,5!le7oEE:!.i f: i:
tEEEH =i ii

Output of the engineering
aud metalworking" indust-
ries (thousand million ru-
!1.') 88
Motor vehicles (thousand
unlts,, 916

of which
passenger cars (thous_

_ and units) 944
Instruments, means of au-
tornation and spare parts
f<rr .them (million rubles) S,t}Z
Machines and equipment
for the light and t'o6d in-
dustries (million rubles) 771tarm machinery (millionrybleg z)rc
I ractor.s.. (thousand units) 4lg.s
_ (million hp) 2g.4
Grain harvestii combines
(thousand units) gg.2

148 37

2,000-2,100 300

1,200-1,300 143

60

I ,084- I ,1 84

856-956

3.0531,6846,155

1,564 268 795

3,500 6t9 1,385575 104 r 16.553 8.4 23.6

t38 t3.4 38.8

. The task confronting machine-builders is to supplv allbranches of the national"eco"";t ;;;]rii,'iiii #J'hi";;for the mechanisation gf irart"r-*rrr'i';;#;:";;i
fl:fll ,-',l!, sys.te,ms of *u.iir.r i;;-;h. ;;;;;;h#;;
mecnanrsatron of key,production p_rocesses in all' branches,
tl1i::lrltX in agriiut'ture, The il";-il ir,"i uy ib;;"Joutput oI tarm machines is to increase 65 per cent, whiletractor production is to rise 25 per cent with a .o"riaeirlri.
enlargement of the range of t.a.ior-mu,lels and in-i;;;;;;;
or rnelr unlt capaclty.



The oroduction of instruments and means of automation

i, t; ;. "tir,irlJ^l,ia lh.i. i, to be a.-substantial develop-

;;;i *i""iinJ-i"tttr*.t't making' The output of electro-

nic computers is to increase 160 per cent'

U"a.. the new five-year plan there is to be- a big.advance

i" trr.-Ju"ilopment ;r th.'soviet motor-vehicle industry.

ffr.'p"r"i".ii"I "i iZ;'.;-typ.: of-lorries and tractor trucks

is to be mastered ""; ;h;it"i;yioia i"tttased' The plan rvill

orovide for measuret"tt it *itt additionally ltep ug the output

5i irji."'rr;l;;;[' ;;d wheel tractors' one of the major

"."iiit 
-"r-irr. fi".-v.lt;il;At Kama Auto Works' will

il;;;iir;';il' I 56p00 Ti.'!t lorri es and truck- and- trailer

trains.-- -- 

ifr. Volzhsky Car Factory, which is to b.e completed in

197i.'i; .";;;;li being placed in operation' The rated annual

;;;ltt" ;i^iLiu'ptu"i'iJ ooo,ooo p:utttngt' Qars' Th-e output

I?'fi,i1'Jr.,:*h1;I';"; b; doubied to"reach the fisu;1 of

ibO,OOO a year after the -reconstruction 
of the Lentn nom-

somol Car Factory'irr--Mo"o* is completed' Already this

,.ir irr. ".;i;h.'tt[ 
Works will manufacture 70'000 cars'

itr i"ll 
-.;i;J 

capacity will allow it .to produce 220'000 cars

,li"iilrrv. air ttiu*iir make it Pollilhto increase the pro-

d;ti;'of purr.r,g.;-";;; io t,zoo,oo0-I'300'000 bv 1975'

as against ttt. g++,OOO produced in 1970'

In order to enable the engineering industry to cop.e with

the bis tasks assigned to it, its own techical re-equrpmenr

;ilt *l.ia.['ip. H.i. i't. decisive role is-to be played

i;il;;;'.tit.-tooi'i"a;.t. Under the new five-vear plan"

iliere will be a substantial improvement ot the pattern or

equipment output: more forging ald pressina' toundry an(l

*=.lali"s equipment, ;ildi"; #d finishing ai well tht#l:
ird e*itu-high preciiion machines are to,ut ptPdYSll',,'-11
output of aulomated and semi-automated productlon lrnes

f;;-th. Lngineering industry !9 t-o groy bv 60.per t!11-^111,

duction of"programme-controlled maclrines is to be rncreaseo

bv at least 250 per .."i *ilt the result- that it will be possi-

[i.io toort labour productivity 3-4-fold'

The replacement of -obsolete .plant at operating,fit-t-91it:
will considerably raise the technical level of !tt9, englneerlng

ind.ustrv. This will absorb 25-30 per cent ot the output oI

*J,""r-*,,i";"1;ih;t ii at least 3b per cent of forging and

pressing machines.
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A major condition for the rapid development of the
engineering indu_stry under the new five-year plan is the
pursllance of a firm counse towards the further- spociali,sa-
tion of production. Specialised factories with a high automa-
tion level are to be given priority development. Maximum
unification of machine parti, uniti and tools and also stan-
dardisation of technological processes must serve as the foun-
dation for the development of centralised and specialised
production. At the same time, there must be a considerable
expansion of the- manufacture of materials handling equip-
ment, power tools, special-purpose equipment and iigs-aid
fixtures.

. A higher shift coefficient will constitute a big reserve in
the en_gineering industry. According to the estiriates of the
State Planning Committee of the USSR, this will result in
an additional output worth 7,000-8,000 million rubles and
a saving of about 6,000-7,000 million rubles of capital in-
vestment. A major requisite for raising the shift coefficient
will be mechanisation of labour, whicli will allow of trans-
ferring people from arduous auxiliary jobs to skilled work
in the second shift.

In view of the considerable rise of the Soviet people's
standard of living, envisaged by the draft Directives,- the
tasks and role of the consumer good,s industr,ies are to grow.

The following output levels are set in the draft Direitives
for these industries:

g ,s!p .i {5s qi:
1970 f ,e 3 tiA ,iAEj-; u4 t\

E E;EE gg H'q

Output Absolute Growth of
Production

27.4 35.9

1.0 1.75
2,465 2,546

1.4 1.6-2.1
190 124-154

19.3 2l .8

Light industry output, cultural
and household articles (thousand
millir:n rubles) 76.5 112.4
Furniture (thousand million ru-
bles) 2.8 4.55
Refrigerators (thousands) 4,140 6,686
Fabrics (thousand million m2) 8.9 10.5-11
Leather footwear (million pairs) 676 800-830
Food, meat-and-dairy, and fish-
irrg industry output (thousand
million rubles) 78.8 106.6



To ensure the envisaged growth of the output of these

goods, it will be necessary -to supply rnore-.-equipment. to

Enterprises of the light and food industries.. The production
of equipment for t[em will be doubled. For instance, the
textile 'industry will receive highly efficient spindleless
spinning framei, shuttleless loorns, Enishing equipment, semi-

automaied and automated transfer lines and other plant'
*ti.t will raise labour productivity 50-100 per cent' Ap-
proximately one-third of 

-all 
spinning frames and looms are

to b. t.plu.ed with new equipment.-The fcod industry wiii
be supplied with compreheniively automa,ted and mechanised
lines'for the processing of raw'materials, and -for bottling
and packaginf foods. The equipment of the light 1nd-joop
industries ilitf, up-to-date plant-is a major task of the Ninth
Five-Year Plan. And we must carry out this task.

There i's to be a substantial expansion of the raw material
resources of the light and food industries' The output of new
synthetic materiali is to be stepped up and supplies of agri-
cultural raw materials will be increased.

All this will make it possible to increase the production
of fabrics by 19-24 per Cent, knitted goods by 47 per cent

and footwear by 18-23 per cent.
The output'of foodlstuffs will be consider'ably enlarged-'

It is planned to produce 40-43 per cent more meat and 47

per clnt *o.e fiih products in'1975 than in 1970. At thc
'same time, the assoriment of meat and fish products must be

improved.'The draft Directive,s call for an 80 per cent rise in the

output of goods for cultural and household needs. In draw-
ing up the" five-year plan the State Planning Committee of
th; USSR, the Union iepublics and the ministries and depart--
ments must give further consideration to the possibil ty of
further increasing the output of these goods in order to
satisfy the populaiion's demand more fully.

In the ievelopment of the production of consumer goods
the heavy industiy is called upon t-o Play a! imp-ortant.-role.
In 1975'consumei goods output of all its branches will be

almost double the I070 figure, while the engineering industry
will increase output of these goods by 120 per cent. There
is to be a considerable expansion of the consumer goods
output by the local industrie's.

Th. hrge scale of production and modern scientific and
technical piogt.tt .eq.ti.. increasingly better organisation of
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the work ,of industry. Particular importance attaches to pre-
cision and efficiency in the work of ministries. amalsama-
tions and enterprises, to the absolute fulfilment of inter-
enterprise delivery commitments, to the thorough study of
the require^ments of the national economy and the'populaiio,r,
to the swift and flexible reorientation of produ.tio., in u"-
cordance with changes in these reguirements and to a senseof high responsibility to the state and the people for the
introduction of the latest achievements of sciinci and tech-
nology in production.

We are confident that the workers, engineers and tech-
nicians of our industry will continue to 6e, as they have
always been, in the forefront of the drive for ,r.* rnu.'hirr.ru.
the most advanced organisation of production and ; higd;
labour productivity.

-. Ag-riculture. 
-A_ 

highly developed agriculture is an in-
alienable part of the material and technical basis of commu-
nism- and. a.n indisp-ensable condition for a rapid rise of the
people's living standard.

The following basic indicators will characterise the deve-
lopment of agriculture in the new five-year period.

Average Absolute Average
Annual Annual Incremeit
Output of Output under

in 1971-1975 the gth -lIive-year

Gross agricultural output
(thousand million rubies)
Major farm products:

grain (million tons)
raw cotton (million tons)
meat (slaughter weight-
million tons)
milk (million tons)
eggs (thousand million)
wool (thousand tons)

96-98

195
6.7 5

14.3
92.3
46.7

464.0

15.7 -17.7

27.5
0.65

61

I 1.8
10.9

67

During the nin-th fvg-year period agriculture must yield
an average annual of 16-18 thousand million rubles, worth
of. output more than during the preceding five years, mainly
within the same areas.

Increasing grain production remains the key problem.
During the five-year period grain yields must be increased



by at least 4 centners per hectare. Though not an easy task,
this is quite feasible.

The draft Directives call for a growth in the number of
livestock and poultry, an increase in their productivity and
an expansion bf ttre output of meat, milk, wool and other
products.- 

The strengthening of the material and technical base of
farming and the utmost intensification of farm produ-ction
are the decisive condition for the further rise of agriculture.

The draft Directives provide for the supply to agriculture
of tractors, harvester-combines, lorries, farm machinery and
other material and technical facilities fully in accord with
the decision of the CC CPSU Plenary Meeting of July 1970.

During the five years agriculture's power capacities are
to be incieased by 161 million hp, or 50 per cent, and its
tractor fleet by 5+O,OOO tractors, 

-or 
27 per cent. The col-

lective and state farms will begin receiving powerful trac-
tors from the Volgograd, Kharkov, Minsk, Chelyabinsk and
Altai tractor plants, and the Kirov Engineering Works irr
Leningrad, and also highly efficient grain harvesters and
other mach'ines. There will be a considerable increase in the
supply of machines and equipment. for mechanising arduous
processes and lightening labour in stock-farming.

It goes without saying that powerful modern mdchinerl'
requires proper handling and care. The engineering, tech-
ni.cal and production servicing of the collective and state
farms by tlie Selkhoztekhnika organisation must be substan-
tially improved.

ln a$riculture consumption of electricity will reach 75

thousand million kwh, i.e., it will be practically doubled.
One of the maior tasks of the new five-year period is to

secure the full introduction of the crop rotation system and
to go over to sowing only high-grade varietal seed.

A tremendously important role in boosting the prodqc-
tivity of crop and iivestbck farming belongs to selection. The
country cxpects our breeders to evolve high-yielding plant
varieties and the most productive breeds of livestock.

In 1975 agriculture will get 75 million tons of mineral
fertilisers and feed phosphates as against 46 million tons in
1970. The task is that in every soil-climatic zone the most
effective methods of utilising mineral fertilisers should be

applied. At the same time, it is necessary to increase the

output and use of chemical and biological plant protection
means.

The primary liming of acid soils is to be completed
throughout the non-chernozyom belt.

During the new five-year period much attention must be
given to carrying out a broad programme of land improve-
ment, and creating bases with a guaranteed output of market-
able grain in irrigated areas.

The building of irrigation systems must be speeded up
so that at least one and a half. million hectares of irrigated
land are put to use in the Volga area, the North Caucasus
and South Ukraine, and 650,000 hectares in Central Asia.
In the high-humidity zone it is planned to drain an area of
5 million hectares. Pastures covering an area of over 4 [
million hectares are to be watered.

In agriculture the total volume of capital investments (by
the state and the collective farms) has been set at nearly 129
thousand million rubles, or 47 thousand million rubles morc
than in the preceding five years. Moreover, the capital in-
vestments in'industriEs supplying agriculture with materials
and machines (the production of mineral fertilisers, farm
machines, mixed feeds, electric power; also the development
of the microbiological and other industries) are to be increa-
sed by I 1.5 thouiand million rubles to reach the total of
29.3 thousand million rubles during the five-year period.

All this will make it possible to substantially raise the
level of labour mechanisation in agriculture, boost its pro-
ductivity and secure a considerable advance in placing
agricultural production on an industrial basis.- To accelirate the growth of the output of stock-farming
and enhance its efficicy provision has been made for the
building of mechanised stock units at collective and state
farms ind the setting up, near the towns, of large state- ancl
collective-farm and lntir-collective-farm complexes putting
out livestock products by industrial methods, and also of
poultry factories.' 

One of the immediate tasks in the development of stock-
farming is to enlarge the f odder resources.

ThJre must bJ a radical change in the attitude to the
growing of fodder crops, more mineral fertilisers must be
illocated for them, see-d-farming must be conducted scien-
tifically and the natural fodder areas must be used efliciently.

By'the end of the five-year period state enterprises wili
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increase the output of mixed feeds to at least 30 million tons
and of protein-vitamin additives to one million tons. The
production of mixed feeds must be organised on a large scale
on collective and state farms, using grain grown by these
farms and the protein-vitamin addi[ives received frorn state
enterprises.

An increase of the number of live,stock and poultry per-
sonally owned by the rural population must be encouraged
(naturally, within definite limits) and help rendered in sup-
plylqg their livestock with fodder and pastures.

- The principle of establishing a stable procurement plan
for the years ahead and of encouraging the farms to sell the
main products to the state over and above the plan, which
was approved at the CC Plenary Meeting in March 1965
and has fully justified itself, will remain in full force
during the new five-year period. Profitability in agriculture
must be further increased in these circumstances by raising
output and reducing product,ion costs.

We must achieve a sharp reduction of product losses at
all stages of production, storage and transportation, and con-
siderably enlarge the capacity of storehouses and refrigera-
tors, and ensure an improvement of storage facilities. An
end-must be put to the situation in which part of the output,
on the production of which the labour of our people has been
expended, does not reach the consumer.

In agriculture the promotion of labour productiviiy is of
major importance.

For the successful fulfilment of the tasks assigned to
agriculture, better use mu,st be made of economic levers, and
the transfer of all the state farms to operation on a full
profit-and-loss basis must be completed. The further growth
cf production in the commonly--owned sector of the col-
lective and state farms depends in many ways on the streng-
the-ning of discipline, an improvement of labour organisatidn
and of the distribution of incomes, broader application of
the profit--and-loss principles, and the promotion and streng-
thening of collective-farm democracy in accordance with tfie
Rules of the Collective Farm adopted at the Brd All-Union
Congress of Collective Farmers.

The big qualitative changes taking place in the material
and technical basis of agriculture are making new demands
on its management system. The large-scale hig-hly-mechanised
economy of the collective and s,tate farms ls drawing ever

closer to modern industrial production. Hence the need to
apply in agriculture modern forms and methods of m_anage-
mehi, make wide use of means of mechanis,ation and auto-
mation of management processes and train skilled personnel.

Fulfilment of- the tasks set by the Party and the Govern-
ment in the development of agri'culture is the concern of the
entire people. Theie is no doubt that the collective farmers
and the stite-farm workers, those working in industries sup-
plying agriculture with materials and machinery, and tbose
!."pli'y.i in building, will do everything to attain the five-
year-plan targets successfully.' Tiansport" and communibations. In order to enhance the
efficacy of social production it is imperative that transport
should' operate wilh precision and efficiency. However,,at
present iail*uy and 

^motor 
transport does not yet fully

iatisfy the requirements of the national economy' particularly
in the autumn and winter.

The following are the indicators for the volume of trans-
port operations pianned for the five-year perio'd:

Freight carried by all forms of transport
of which:

railwavs
motor (genetal purpose)
marine
river
oil-oioe

Passenglrs carried by all forms of
transport

of which:
ait

Rate of growth
in 1971-1975

82-35 per cent

22 per cent
60 per cent
40 per cent
24 per cent

over 100 per cent

40 per cent

70 per cent

Under the new five-year plan transport workers are to
increase freight traffic bry 32-35 per cent, wilh the railway
transport acliieving this growtb entirely by enhancing labour
productivity.' About two-thirds of the entire freight traffic is at present
accounted for by railaay transport. In the preceding- five-
vear period we had set the task of in the main completing
[h. trunsf.r of the railways to advanced forms of traction'
That assignment has been carried out: today 96.5 per cent
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of all freight is hauled by electric and diesel locomotives.
In the ninth five-year period another 6,000-7,000 kilometres
of railways are to be electrified. More powerful locomotives
will be manufactured and this will make it possible to in-
crease the weight and speed of trains. Machine-builders
must supply the railways with 420,000-430,000 freight cars,
mostly all-metal, with a large pay-load and fitted with roller
bearings.

Lines with the heaviest freight traffic, for instance, Mos-
cow-Kazan-Sverdlovsk, Leningrad-Murmansk, Tselinograd-
Barnaul and Karaganda-Tashkent, are to get second tracks.
Special attention will have to be given to the developrnent
of station tracks and the introduction of the latest means of
automation and remote control in the handling of railway
traf.fic.

It is planned to lay a number of new railways during
the five years. Among these projects it is intended to cornplete
the 7O0-kilometre Tyumen-Surgut railway, which will link
the oil-rich regions of Western Siberia with the country's
railway network, and the Khrebtovaya-Ust-Ilim railway,
which will make it possible to speed up the development of
a new region in Eastern Siberia, where the Ust-Ilim Hydro-
power Station is being built.

As a result of carrying out the planned projects, the
railways will meet the transportation requirements of the
national economy much more fully by the end of the five-
year period.

The task before motor transport is to intensify centralised
carriage which is the most economical, provide enterprises
with better transport services and relieve the railways of
part of their short-run haulage. For this purpose the lorry
fleet will be considerably augmented.

In order to improve the transport services for the popu-
lation the bus fleet will be substantially enlarged in the towns
and in rural localities. There will be considerably more taxis
and also privately owned cars.

This substantial development of motor transport will
require the training of a large number of skilled drivers and
an enlargement of the repair and service facilities, includ-
ing the establishment of a large network of service stations.

Hard-surface motor roads will be lengthened by appro-
ximately 110,000 kilometres. We regard this figure as amini-
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mum. The Councils of Ministers of the Union reputlics and

ihe local Soviets must find additional possibilities for build-
i"o toiat. using local resources on a larger scale and giving
;"".t support 

"to the initiative of factories and collective
u"a itrt.'?urr.rt. It is particularly important to provide the

roads with all the facilities for safe and speed-y traffic'
During the new five-year period the merchant naay wrIL

extend its"activities in iniernaiional shipping and in meeting
the internal transport requirements qf thg national economy'
pritii"tudy in the North and the Far East' The merchant
navv will receive a large number of new ships' Many sea

ports, particularly in th-e Far East, must be enlarged and

eouiooid with up-to-date mechanisms'---iti rlrri flitt is to play a bigger role, chiefly in mixed
carriaEe. Its task is to relieve somewhat the railways of the

il;;;;" part of the country by making better use of the

Volgl Basin and the Volga-Bjrltic.waterway'.The transport
linki with remote regions in Siberia will be improved' I he

fleet will set manv ni,,r vessels, including sea-going and river
shios. Neiv mechinised ports are to be commissioned on the

Ob. the Lena, in the Noithwest and in other basins'--'fjrri"s th. fir.-y.ut period it -is planned to more than

ao"Ut. th"e piping of oil ind petroleum .products and there--

ur rrUrii"tiuit, i.ti."e- the riilways. The transportation of

6r bt this *eans will increase by approximately 50 per

cent.---'-Air-borne 
passenger traffic will increase by about 70 per

cent during the five !.u.t. The fleet of aircraft will receive

;;.;;-j;i airiiners,'airport s-ervices for passengers will be

imoroved and broader use will be made of automated navt-

;;fi;; u"J iu"di"g systems. Considerably mole use will be

irade of aircraft for geological surveying uld prospectrng'

at building projects in areas that are dlltlcult or access ano

;ir; i; usiii,rltrt. and forestry, and for freight carriage to
,i.ut ..ttite from other means of communication'

The common task of all modes of transport is.to.achieve
a sharo improvement of the use of transport facilittel-Ihe
Stut. f'tu""ing Committee, the State Committee for Mate-
;1"1;J i;.nii.ut Supplies, the Councils of Ministers of the

ij"i"" ..p"Ufiis and ihe ministries and departmeats should

.rltl.rtt,^."aluate the existing transport links and trarlsport

."*r""rii."tions betwee.t conir*ets and suppliers, and pre-

vent irrational carriage.



The co-ordinated work of all modes of transport formine
the coun-try's-integrated transport system, the cirreci aisiiil
bution of traffic among them ind the co-ordination of traffic
control are of paramount importance. The immediate task
of the workers in all modes- of transport is to mechanise
loading and unloading and to enlarge the volume of con-
tainer transportation.

The national economy and the population are making
steadily increasing demands on the ioimunications seruici.
During the ninth five-year period-the work of building up an
tntegrated automated system of commurr-i,cations iJ to be
continued. The channels of the interurban telephone system
are to be nearly doubled in length, and automaiic and semi-
automatic interurban communication is to be expanded.

Provision is made for the further development u"J ir"-
provement of local telephone communicationi in towns and
at state and collective farms, and the postal service for the
population is to be bettered. Particulirly much has to be
done in the sphere of television and radio-broadcasting. All
the necessary technical-possibilities exist for this. In parti-
cular, broader use will bt made of artificial satellites ensur-irg television transmission to almost every part of the
country.

Capital construction and the location of the brod.uctiae
forces. In order to fulfil the economic and so.iai t;;k; ;i ;h;
new five-year plan it will be necessary to implement a laree
programme of capital construction. Our advance will depeid
rn many ways_^on the successful fulfilment of this prog.ainme
and on how effectively capital inyestments ar. ,rred. "In l97l-1975 capital- investments will total nearly
500 thousand million rubles, or approxim ately 40 p.. ..rit
more_than in the preceding five-yeaiperiod.'I'he principal tasks for the next five years also determine
our capital investment pol.icy. In accordance with this, there
are to be essential changel in the size of the capital invest-
ments channeled into indiyidual branches of the national
economy. .State capjtal inyestments in agriculture will be
increased by more than 70 per cent, in the" tractor and farm
machinery industries by approximately 100 p.. ..rrt, 1n tt.
development of the production of minerai fertilisers-and
plant protection chemicals by 60 per cent, in light industry
pf lQ per cent, and in the fobd and meat-and-da"iry industry
by 60 per cent. Altogether, about 30 per cent of Lli ,"pri,it
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investments in the national economy are to be directed into
the development of agriculture and the production of food
and consumer goods.

During the five years production -capacities will be sub-
stantially-increased in all branches of the national economy.
It would not be possible to list even the largest projects of the
next five years because each republic plans to build power
stations, metalworking and chemical plants, and light indus-
try and food enterprises. The title list of the new- Projects
rvill b. specified urd dit.rssed with the Union republics and
the miniitries in the course of work to draw up the five-year
plan.

The utmost enhancement of the efficacy of capital invest-
ments is one of the major economic targets of the next five
years. The selection of ihe concrete ways of rationally using
iapital investments requires profound economic and engi-
neiring computations. The bi[gest effect will be yielded by
an inciease of the capacities of operating enterprises through
the introduction of the most up-to-date technologies, Do-
dernisation and the replacement of obsolete plant.

The production development funds have begun to play I
large role in technical re-equipment, modernising plant and
improving working conditions. Preliminary estimates show
thit for these purposes during the five years enterprises and
arnalgamations will be able to use about twice as much money
as duiing the past five years. The plan w-ill envisage tle ne-
cessary material backing for the projects financed out of these
funds.'Ministries and departments must help enterprises to
carry out the latter's building plans financed out of their
own'production developm€nt funds and see to it that these
funds are used for the stated purposes.

The quality of designing must be improved and an end
must be fut to cases of inaicuracy in esfimating the cost -of
construction. Estimates must become a firm foundation for
the plan of capital investments and the profit-and-loss ac-
counting relations between the client and the contractor.
trfere, there must be strict order.

The CC CPSU and the Government have adopted deci-
sions aimed at achieving a radical improvement of capital
construction planning and the drawing up of de-qigns and
estimates. These declsions must be put into effect more
quickly. 'fhe ministries and departments, the Councils of Mi-



nisters of the Union republics and the State Building Com-
mittee of the USSR must delve deeper into questioni of de-
signing make higher demands on design organisations and
intensify control over the quality of deiigns.-

- We_ have a powerful building industry with large build-
in-g and assembly organisations, skilled cadres and f big fleet
ol machines and mechanisms.

During the past five years the basic production assets of
cont-racting organisations have grown by 83 per cent, and the
roachine-to-man ratio in construction tras gone up by 53 per
cent. Nearly 15 thousand million rubles a-re to 6e illocaied
for the further development of the building industry in the
next five years, as against the ll.5 thousand million rubles
under the Eighth Five-Year Plan.

- Today the main thing for all building organisations, and
for recipients and suppliers of equipment, is t6 secure a dras-
tic tightenilg- 

- 
of buitding schedules. With present-day

powerful, highly productivL installations and tethnological
complexes every day saved means a substantial additio"n to
the -output of major types of products. Thus, the reduction
of the buildin-g_time of a_large blast-furnace by only one day
m-akes it possible to producJfrom 8,000 to 10,000 extra toni
9f pig iron. A day's outp-ut of a combined oil-refining instal-
lation with a capacity of 6,000,000 tons can run to is much
as about half a million rubles' worth.

The draft. Directives envisage the concentration of capi-
tal investments and the reductio"n of the number of enterpri-
ses and other projects being built at one and the same tlme
in order to speed up their commissioning.

ln drawing up the five-year plan and the annual asgign-
ments it is necessary to make suie that the capital constri:c-
tion programme conforms to the material and technical re-
sources and capacities of the building organisations.

The economic reform that was begun:in the building in-
dustry last year also serves to ensure- the commissionin"s of
capacities and projects within the set time limits. The fiian-
cial and economic ac-tivity of a building organisation is now
evaluated- by the fulfilment of its assigrimen'is in the commis-
sioning of capacities, and the size of-its incentive funds de-
pends. directly o_n thi_s. During the next five years one of the
tasks is to complete the transflr of all building organisations
to the new system of planning and economic inceitives, and
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go over to advanced methods of settling accounts on comple-
tion of projects or by stages of their construction.

Building workers have the responsible task of attaining
the five-year plan targets practically without any increase in
personnel, i.e., through a growth of labour productivity.

To this end the mechanisation level of building work must
be raised. During the new five-year period building organi-
sations are to be supplied with 30-40 per cent more excava-
tors, bulldozers, scrapers and mobile cranes and about 100 per
cent more small machines.

An increase of the number of shifts, reduction of machine
idle time and an improvement of technical services are the
concrete ways of making better use of building machinery.
It is necessary to secure a considerable increase of the capaci-
ty of the repair and maintenance base and raise its technolo-
gical level.

A reduction of the loss of working time at building sites
is a large reserve for the growth of labour productivity. The
reason for these losses lies chiefly in shortcomings in the or-
ganisation of building work.

Advanced methods of organising work must be studied
and introduced on a larger scale. In particular, the conveyer
rnethod of assembling and building large workshops, intro-
duced by the USSR Ministry of Assembly and Specialised
Building Work and the USSR Ministry of Construction at
ihe Gorky Auto Works, merits attention.

More use of prefabricated structures brought up to a high
level of industrial manufacture must be made during the new
live-year period for houses and other buildings. It is particu-
Iarly important that buildings and other structures should be
Iighter.

Today there are possibilities for using lightened metal
constructions in industrial building. During the five-year pe-
riod there will be considerably more possibilities for this fol-
lowing the commissioning of new capacities for the produc-
tion of aluminium building elernents.

It is necessary to introduce essential changes in the struc-
ture of the production ol building materials and step up the
output of facing materials, highly prefabricated components,
heat-insulating materials and also improved-quality sanita-
ry equipment for housing and industrial construction.

The output of cement, which will reach 122-127 million



tons in 197 5, and also of glass, slate, soft roofing, and wall-
ing materials must be increased.

The iron and steel industry will provide building organi-
sations with increasi!.q supplies of high-strength and super-
ligh-strength steel, H-beams, bent shapes aid steel shape
flooring.

The chemical industry must substantially increase the
output and range of synthetic materials for building, and im-
prove their quality. There must be a marked increase of the
output of foam polystyrene, varnishes, paints and anti-cor-
rosion materials for construction.

The timber and woodworking industry must ensure the
fuller satisfaction of the demand of building organisations
for high-quality joiner's articles.

It must be pointed out that in some areas building is held
qp by the inadequate production of local materials. The
Councils of Ministers of the Union republics, the Ministry of
the Building Materials Industry of tlie USSR and constiuc-
tion ministries must make provision for the development of
this branch of production in their plans.

An important task of the construction ministries is to
build specialised enterprises for the production of building
structures, components and assembly units in areas with the
large{ concentration of construction, particularly in the coun-
try's Eastern regions.

The reduction of construction time in many ways de-
plnds on the delivery of complete sets of highly prefabricat-
ed plant within the-set time-limits. In this reipeit the practice
of the Ministry of the Chemical and Oil ilngineering In-
dustry in delivering complete technological instlllationi me-
rits praise. At the Novomoskovsk Chemical Plant a 180,000-
ton capacity installation for producing diluted nitric acid,
brought up to a high level of industrial fabrication, was put
in operation in 15 instead of the standard 23 months. This
good example should be followed by other ministries. Plans
for the delivery of complete sets of equipment for the pro-
j-ects to be built in l97l-1975 should be ad-opted together with
the five-year plan.

Today there are seven million people working at buildins
sites thro_ughout our country. The-Party Central CommitteE
and the Government passed a decision io broaden the train-
ing of building workeis and the improvement of their qualifi-
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cations. Builders' wages have been raised substantially, rnor€
housing is allocated for builders and their everyday living
conditions are being improved. All this is an inducement for
building workers to stay in the trade.

Builders and assemblymen are faced with important tasks.
Allow me to express the confidence that they will make every
effort to carry out the programme laid down for the five-year
period.

The correct location ; ,;. f.oar.tir. forces ensuring
the further industrial development of all the Union repu-
blics and the unswerving implementation of the Leninist na-
tional policy is one of the key conditions for enhancing the
efficacy of social production.

During the new five-year period an immense volume of
work will have to be done to accelerate the development of
the huge natural resources of the European North, Siberia, the
Far East, Kazakhstan and Central Asia. A number of new
industrial areas and centres of nation-wide importance such
as the West Siberia oil and gas, the Bratsk-Ust-Ilim and
Sayan areas in Bastern Siberia, the Nurek region in Tajikis-
tan and others are to be developed. The building of new po-
wer-intensive enterprises, chiefly of the non-ferrous metal-
lurgical and chemical industries, is being concentrated in
the Eastern areas, where the development of the iron and
steel industry and the maximum processing of timber are also
to make considerable headway. According to preliminary
estimates, by the end of the five-year period we shall be in a
position to produce in these areas 70-73 per cent of the coun-
[ry's aluminium, about one-third of its pulp and cardboard
and many other power-intensive products.

To carry out the envisaged programme for the develop-
ment of the Northern and Eastern areas it is necessary to
improve existing and set up new building organisations in
these areas. Provision must be made for priority growth rates
in housing, cornmunal and cultural construction in order to
create the conditions for further inducing skilled workers to
stay in these areas.'The 

new five-year period will witness the further deve-
lopment of industry and agriculture in all the Union repu-



blics. In most rep-ublics industrial production will rise by
40-50 per 9en_t and more. All the Union republics have im1
portant.tasks in increasing agricultural outp-ut through grea-
ter specialisation.

The rational location of the productive forces will make
it possible to speed up economic development and more cor-
rectly and- fully to combine countrywide interests with the
interests of the development of the Union republics and the
economic areas.

IV.
IMPROVEMENT OF MANAGEMENT

AND PLANNING

- Comrades, important measures designed to bring the
forms and methods of economic managemtnt up to date with
the present stage in the development of the socialist econo-
rny were taken in the past five years. The main orientation
in reorganising the system of management was determined
in the decisions of the 23rd Congress of the CPSU. In a deci-
sion "On Improving Management in Industry, Enhancing
Planning and Accentuating Economic Stimulation in Indu-
strial Produgtjorr", the September (1965) Plenary Meeting of
the CC CPSU set out concrete measures designed to impiove
the whole economic mechanism, which were approved by the
23rd Congress, All this gave the start to the eConomic reiorm
in our country as a further development of the Leninist prin-
ciples of socialist economic management.

The results of the Eighth Five-Year Plan speak of the
great positive effect of the new system of planning and sti-
mulation on the effectiveness of production.

We have seen a steep increase in the interest of the
staffs of enterprises in the economic results of their work,
managerial personnel becoming more active and the working
people's participation in resolving questions of production
economlcs growlng.

However, we cannot but note that some ministries are



still making poor use of the new methods of managing pro-
duction. All too often the rights of enterprises operating on
a profit-and-loss basis are impinged upon, while economic
methods are being superseded by adrninistrative ones. At
the sarne time in the light of experience it became clear which
aspects of the economic reform required further elaboration
and development. The methods of planning and stimulation,
the criteria for evaluating the activity of enterprises and
amalgamations should evidently be further improved, in or-
der to increase the impact of the reform on speedier scientific
and technical progress, better quality of products, higher la-
bour productivity and the greater interest of enterprises,
amalgamations and ministries in higher plan assignments.
This, at present, is the main thing.

The economic reform is not a single act. [t is a process of
improving economic management designed to secure the ma-
ximum use of all the advantages of the socialist mode of
production.

In the new five-year period we shall complete the conver-
sion to the new system of planning and stimulation of all
enterprises and organisations working on the profit-and-loss
principle in all fields of material production and in the ser-
vice sphere. It is necessary to review the past stage of the
reform on the basis of available experience and to draw up
proposals for its further development.

Soviet planning has achievements that have won world-
wide recognition. The socialist system of planning, which took
shape in the conditions of the new socio-economic formation,
is developing steadily in accordance with the requirements
of socio-economic progress.

The need has arisen to improve inter-branch planning,
the significance of which continues to grow due to the neces-
sity of resolving many major economic problems involving
several branches of the economy. I shall cite the motor-vehic-
le industry, as an example. The planned growth of motor-
vehicle production determines the development not only of
related branches, but also of road-building, of a broad net-
work of various service stations, and of town-planning. In
other words, we need comprehensive plans drawn up not only
"vertically", but also "horizontally".

Long-term forecasts are of great importance for solving
comprehensive economic problems. They are sure to play an
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important role in enhancing the scientific relevance of the
Iong-term plans. Recently, our research centres, the Commit-
tee for Science and Technoiogy and the State Pianning Com-
mittee drew up, and the Council of Ministers of thJUSSR
examined, long-term forecasts of the development of trans-
p-ort, the oil and petrochemical industries, melioration and
chemisation of agriculture, and a forecast of the country's
fuel-balance. At present, we are studying a general plan for
the location of productive forces. On this bisis we it ull b"
able to _app:oach correctly the framing of a long-term eco-

"gTic development plan of the USSR-for, say, l0-lS years,
w-hich will occupy an important place in the system of plan-
nlng.

What we require is a comprehensive study of the pro-
blems of scientific and- technicil progress. It ii necessar-y to
improve the system of indicatorJ of the national economic
plan, ^orienting all economic links on raising the technical le-
vel of production, speedily adopting the r6sults of scientific
research and systematically modernising products. The plans
relating to new. technology must becorne an organic .oiopo-
nent of the entire national economic plan, but, at the same
time, all the sec,tions of the national elonomic plan must be
based on scientific and technical progress.

The system of technico-economic norms used in planning
rnust be 

'further 
elaborated. We must have scien'tifically"-

grounded consumption norms for raw and other materiais,
fuel, electric power and labour. The planning agencies musi
review the norms in good time, seeing to it that they tie in
directly with the achievements of technical progress.-

_.{ greater role of long-term plans, exhaustive study of
social requirements and the consumer demand, balanced
growth of all branches of the,economy on the basis of pro-
gressive consumption norms for material, manpower 

-and

financial resourc^es, deeper study of social problems and prob-
lems of scientific and technical progresi in close refation
with the country's economic development-those are the main
directions for the further raising of the scientific level of
planning. That is the basis on which we can achieve the grea-
ter stability of our plans and economic norms, securing the
interest of enterprises and amalgamations in optimum-plan
assignments.

Fulfilling plans which co-ordinate the work of different



enterprises and branches of production, as well as the long-
term prospects of their development, requires a general tigh-
tening of state discipline. It is essential to increase the res-
ponsibility of each ministry, amalgamation, enterprise and
workers' collective for the timely fulfilment of all plan assign-
ments. An efficient system of aerifyi.ng fulfilrnent will play
an important role in tightening discipline and raising the
responsibility of each worker and executive for his work.
Local Party and Government organs, people's control bo-
dies with their many millions of activists and state statistics
agencies must lay the accent in their activity on systematical-
ly verifying the fulfilment of Party and Government deci-
sions and instructions.

It should be noted that the planning organs do not pay
enough attention to checking the fulfilment of plans. They
must take timely measures to prevent the appearance of dis-
proportions and ensure the precise fulfilment of plans and
the fullest possible uti,lisation of internal potentialities.

Comrade Brezhnev's report draws attention to the need of
skilfully using economic levers and improving commodity-
money relations. The Central Committee of the Party and the
Soviet Goyernment hold that directive planning is the main
and determining factor and commodity-money relations can
and must be applied to strengthen planned guidance of the
national economy and stimulate the initiative of enterprises
and amalgamations operating on a profit-and-loss basis. In
our country, commodity-money relations have a new, social-
ist content. [t stands to reason that we reject all the erroneous
conceptions that substitute market regulation for the guiding
role of state centralised planning.

It is necessary to align more fully the individual and col-
lective interests, the interests of the individual worker, the
enterprise with those of the entire society, in order to culti-
vate in people the attitude that working for society is their
prime duty and the main factor in raising the standard of
living. In so doing, it is important to raise the interest of the
personnel of enterprises, amalgamations and ministries not
only in current, but also in long-term results-in broadly in-
troducing the achievernents of science and technology and in
improving the quality indicators in the work of enterprises.
To these aims should be subordinated the further improve-
ment of all economic levers by tying in the system of mate-
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rial incentives directly with the fulfilment of the five-year
plan assignments.

The new system of. economic stimulation, based on streng-
thening and developing the profit-and-loss principle, presup-
poses a greater role for profit in the national economy. We
regard profit and profitability as important indicators of the
effectiveness of production. At the same time, profit is the
rnain source not only of the funds of enterprises and amalga-
mations operating on the profit-and-loss basis, but also the
most important source of state budget revenue.

To be sure, socialist society is not indifferent as to how,
by what means and under what conditions profit is increased.
Enhancing the effectiveness of production, reducing the cost
of production and raising the productivity of labour-that is
our way of increasing profit. All attempts to obtain profit
by getting round the state-set prices or by raising them, by
violating the stipulated assortment and standards, are an
anti-state practice. We must increase the responsibility of
ministries, departments and amalgamations and of the exe-
cutives of enterprises and price-formation organs for the
strict observance of the state price discipline and for fulfilling
the plan as regards product range.

At the same time, it is necessary to continue improving
the system of profit distribution, to enhance the interest of
enterprises in making more effective use of material, financial
and labour resources.

In 1970 industrial enterprises were able to put 3.6 thou-
sand million rubles into their development funds, 1.4 thou-
sand million rubies into funds for socio-cultural measures
and housing development, and 4 thousand million rubles
into material incentives funds. The total put into these funds
was 9 thousand million rubles. With these funds many enter-
prises were able to extensively modernise production, improve
the housing conditions of their workers and employees, and
build more kindergartens, crEches and cultural facilities.

The material incentives funds play an increasing role in
enhancing the material interest of collectives in improving
production. More than one-quarter of the total increase in
the average wages of workers and employees in industry dur-
ing the past five years came out of these funds. At enterpri-
ses switched to the new system it has become a practice to
pay bonuses for the results of the year out of the material in-
centives fund, the sum payable depending on the record of



uninterrupted service, discipline, and performance record.
Experience has shown that ahis incentives scheme stimulates
growth of labour productivity, reduces personnel fluidity and
improves labour discipline.

The stimulation funds of enterprises operating on a pro-
fit-and-loss basis come out of their ieceipts, and a-broad ahtiu
of workers and employees must participate in the all-round
discussion of how to use them ralionally. At the same time,
it is necessary to continue improving the system of forming
arrd distributing the stimulation funds.

The effectiveness of the economic levers of planned
guidance of the national economy depends in many respects
on the system of price formation. lVe have done much to
bring who-lesale prices of manufactured goods up to date, as
a result of which they now reflect more aacurately the social-
ly necessary expenditure of labour. This has created condi-
tions for a further strengthening of the profit-and-loss prin-
ciple. We must continue"to impiove the lystem of whol"esale
prices. As labour productivity rises and production costs
decline we shall reduce the wholesale prices of manufactured
goods.

A correct system of price formation is sure to enhance the
interest of enterprises and amalgamations in modernising
their products, improving their quality and speeding up scien-
tific and technical progress. Tlie prices foi new *achinery
should be set with an eye on the economic effect yielded by
its use, so that it would be advantageous for botl the pro-
ducer and the consumer. Prices are a powerful lever of eco-
nomic control in the hands of the socialist state, and we must
use it skilfully and effectively.

, The role of credit has grown in the conditions of the re-
form. Nearly half the circulating assets and an appreciable
part of the basic assets in the natlonal economy are now for-
med with the aid of credit. The state extends considerable
help by way of credits to collective farms, intercollective-
farm organisations, consumer co-operatives and the popula-
tion. More than 7 5 per cent of th6 payments for goods and
services involve credits.

The use of the national loan fund and circulating funds
has improved in-the past five years. This is evidenced by the
acceleration in the turnover of circulating funds in industry
arrd by a reduction of credit repayment time.
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It is essential that we should continue to enhance the role
of creJit relations. When issuing credits to enterprises and
organisations the State Bank and the Building Bank- must
;;'.;.i; a greater influence on the choice of more effective
buildine aid technical re-equipment proiects. It stands to
reason ihat under the state pian priority in crediting should
go to projects securing rapid recoupment of the expenditure
ind mleting the priority needs of the national economy'

Big tasks face the system of material and technical 1up'
oht.li recent vears we'have in effect created a new nation-
wide svstem oi material and technical supply bodies on a
territoiial principle. Experience shows- that such a.system.is

"iirt, ,ltt 
rugh quite a'few -short-comings still exist in the

work of the iraterial and technical supply bodies'

The nationwide supply system enables us to organise a

,ph.r.-oJ iirculation irirtiammelled. by-local departmental
.lstrictio"t and, at the same time, benefitting from the-ad-
vantages of the branch management of .industry' Of late'
o..rrru"t.rt ties have begun to develop between enterprises
ihrorgh the State Com-mittee for Material and Technical
S"ppfl.t, *hi.h guarantees that enterprises get all required
supplies within the agreed time.

As our resources grow. we shall be able to develop whole-
rut. ttuai"g in meais of production. This will enhance the

i"a.p."a."".e and initiative of enterprises a1r-{ -amalgama-
lir;; i" selecting rational economic ties and ^will 

help econo-

*ise *aterial re"sources, improve the work of and reduce the

supply apparatus.
bne of the most important tasks to be accomplished in

the course of the new five-year period is the further rationa-
iii"ti"" of the ad.ministrative siructure of the national eco-

nomy.
The choice of new schemes of administration suiting the

ro..ifi.t of separate branches should be based on thorough
riJr 

"f 
-praclical 

experience and scientific data' We must

.."i6* critically the present standard administrative structu-
res, some of which ari already obsolete'

The CC CPSU and the Council of Ministers of the USSR

ur. tutit e steps further to improve the organisation o.f the

uar"i"iitrition of branches of industry. Recently, the existing
aJ-i"itttutive structures were analysed and improved in a
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lumber of branches. For example, the-structure was simpii-
fied in the coal industry: coal irusts, found to be an unne-
cessary link between the mine and combine, were abolished.
Similar measures were taken in the oil and .h.*icul i"d"sj
tries.

.. Thg reorgan-isation of the administration in tho chemical,
oil and coal industries showed that a two- or three-echelon
system of organising the administration is, as a rule, th;
rnost acceptable.

.L.arge prodrrfiign amalgamations working on the profit-
and-loss principle have considerable advanta[es orr.. ,"puru-
te enterprises. Apart from industrial enterp-rises, the iarge
amalgamations mayin-clude research, devel'opment and di_
sign organisations. This brings science closei to prod.uction
and creates the conditions for the speediest possibll 

"J"pii;;of scientific and technical achievements by th. ;;;;;;i:- -"
It is difficult for a single enterprise independently to de-

termine the requirements, to orginise ,rppiy and sali, 
- 
io

lmprove specialisation and co-operation, to centralise ancil_
lary jobs, and the like. These functions must be shouldered
by 

,amalgamations, the organisation of *t i.t p;;ilp;;;
turther concentration of production a,d centrarisition'oT the
necessary part of the material and financial resources.

Establishment of production amalgamations is a new im-
portant element in improvilg the administrative systCm. The
development _of arnalgag-r1lions will make it porrl6l. io ,*_
lise more fully the _possibilities of the ..orro-i. ,.for* iod
to accelerate scientific and technical progress.

- Tb. -approach to forming amalgamations should be
thoughtful and _economic.ally-groundid. a*igi*rii;" ;i
enterprises should not give riJe to additional ]ntermeJiaii
echelons between minisiry and entcrprise, to expansion of
administrative staffs and higher outliys ior thelr *ii"t.-
nance.

The ministries must set their course unhesitatin.qly on in-
tro.ducing this form of administration. This was pil"t.a ort
quite rightly here at the Congress.

- It stands to reason that the organisational structure and
{prT.. ol amalgam.ations cannot be" identical i" ;iil;;;h;.;
that is where we still need creative search.

I arge head 
_ 
enterprises with subsidiaries, and science_

production amalgamations where the function "f tt " t."a
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organisation is performed by the research organisation, are
an effective form of production amalgamation. For the amal-
gamations to open their own retail shops is a useful way of
increasing their responsibility for realising their output and
of studying the consumer demand at first hand.

The many amalgamations, such as the Leningrad optico-
mechanical amalgamation? as "Svetlana", "Pozitron", the
Moscow Likhachev Auto Works and the garurent-making
amalgamation "Bolshevichka", could serve as an illustration
of positive experience.

Once the amalgamations are formed, the ministries can
concentrate attention on resolving the fundamental, basic
problems of developing their branch. The first such problem
is to study the social need for the products of the branch.
Satisfaction of this need is one of the most important crite-
ria in evaluating the work of the ministries. If the ministry
cannot fully accomplish this task today, it must work out an
action plan and determine the ways and schedule of fulfilling
it.

Acting on the long-term prospects of development in
their branch, the ministries must work out and carry for-
ward a uniform technical policy, and raise the effectiveness
of production and building. As an example of poor organi-
sational work by ministries, especially the engineering minis-
tries, we could cite the situation with spare parts for ma-
chinos and equipment. This is felt most acutely in agricul-
ture. Interruptions in the supply of spare parts do consider-
able harm, causing stoppages and compelling a large num-
ber of people to engage in semi-artisan production, which
adds greatly to the cost of equipment overhaul.

It is absolutely intolerable that ministries should relieve
themselves of responsibility for supplying spare parts for
plant and machinls manufactured by them. The situatiotr
ihould be such that the factory supplies the consumer with
spare parts at his first request. The activity of engine_ering
eaterpiises and ministries should be evaluated not, only by
the number of machines produced, but also by how these ma-
chines perform and how they are supplied with spare parts.

At all levels of the economic system, be it the enterprise,
amalgama,tion, ministry or the State Planning Committee, -it
is neiessary to see to it that the adopted decision should, be
optimal.



When drawing up decisions on this or that economic
question the different variants should be compared on the
basis of not_only departmental, but also extra-departmental
evaluations by experts. We must require of the development
organisations, ministries, departments, the State Planning
Committee and the State Committee for Material and Tech'-
nical SurpRlies that they adopt or propose thoroughly subs-
tantiated decisions.

We must combine more effectively the branch principle
of administration, which determines the unity of the ..oro-
mic and technical policy of the branch with a system of ra-
tional economic ties within republics, economii areas and
regions. For this it is necessary to improve the elaboration
of inter-branch and territorial 

-economic 
problems. The res-

ponsibility -of ministries should be increaied for developing
inter-branch ties,-in particular, for fulfilling deliveries wiihiii
the framework of co-operation. The socialiit way of running
the economy is in principle incompatible with departmental
lism,.which dlsrypts rational production ties, and with paro-
chialism, which impairs unity in economic activity.

^ I-n th9 present conditions, the improvement of the systenr
of- planning and economic management requires broader ap-
plication of economico-mathematical methods and use bf
electronic computers, managerial equipment and advanced
means of communication. The use of.- electronic computers
will speed up receipt and processing of information, ilabo-
ration-of many variants oJ the plan and the finding of opti-
mal plan solutions. Thanks to the advantages of the soiia-
list economic system, which makes it possibie to direct eco-
nomic and social processes on a countrywide scale, broad use
of electronic computers will make for better substantiation of
our plans and will help find the optimal solution for them.

Automated control systems are used with success by a
number of ministries and in many enterprises. The Siate
Planning Committee, the State Committee^for Material and
Technical Supplies, the Central Statistical Board and a num-
b-er of other departments have set up computer centres. In
these five years it is planned to put 

-into 
operation at least

1,600 automated control systems at enterprises and organi-
sations in industry and agriculture, communications, t*rade
and transport.

Our planned economy enables us to build up a nationwide
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automated system for gathering and processing information
for accounting, planning and economic guidance on the basis
of a state syslem of computer centres and a single country-
wide automated communications network.

Constant concern is required for the question of mana-
gerial cadres, We are faced with the task of consistently
extending and improving the system of training and retrain-
ing managerial personnel at all levels, including top execu-
tive cadres.

It is the duty of the economic executives to learn the nerv
,'nanagement tethniques based on a thorough knowledge of
Marxiit-Leninist theory, the theory and practice of mana--
gement, scientific organisation of 

'labour,- new methods of

[lanning and economic stimulation, economico-mathemati-
cal methods and modern computery.

A further deuelopment ol socialist democracy, broader
participation of working people in running production, is an
importint condition foi iaising tlre effectiveness of the or-
ganisation and management of the economy.-This ensures
ihe implementation of that most im-portant principle of . our
econo*ic activity-the combining of the igterest-s of society,
of the collective, with the interests of each working indivi-
dual.

Once the draft Directives are approved by the Party
Congress, they will become a-guide for all S-oviet people.IMe
musi complete drawing up the five-year -plan, with assign-
ments broi<en down foi eaih year, as quickly as we can. It is

to be examined by the Government, by the CC CPSU at a

olenarv meetins, ind will be submitted to the Supreme So-

ui.t of the USSR for adoption. The plan must be compiled
by not later than August'1,- 1971,-so that it should be for-
warded in good time to each amalgamation and enterprise'

It stands to reason that drawing up the five-year plan
with a breakdown for each year does not rule out the need

lor corrections necessitated by life.
The main requirement ii that the State Planning Com-

mittee, the Couniils of Ministers of the Union republics and
the ministries should maintain correct proportions in the plan,
should draw up a balanced five-year plan. This will make it
oossible to determine rnore accurately the social require-
inents, take fuller account of scientific and technical achieve-

-""tr, and define the structure of production more correctly'



Pe.rmi.t me to express the trust thatparty and trade_union
qrga-nisations, and government and economi. .*..rrtirr., *ili
drsplay creative_initiative and perseverance in fulfilling the
tasks set by the Party Congress'relative to i*tr;;;.t "i;;_gement and planning.

V.

FURTHER RISE OF THE LIVING
STANDARD AND THE CULTURAL
LEVEL OF THE SOVIET PEOPLE

Comrades, in the Report of the Central Committee of the
CPSU Comrade Brezhnev set out the Party's policy of rais-
ing the living standard of the people.

The draft Directives outline a broad programme of rais-
ing the living standard and improving the working and li-
ving conditions of Soviet people.

In the new five-year period the living standard of our
people will go up chiefly as a result of higher wages and sa-
laries of workers and office employees and the-higher in-
comes of collective farmers, as labour productivity and the
qualifications of the working people rist. This wiil account
for the bulk of the increment in people's incomes.

The programme for raising the people's standard of li-
ving envisages a number of large-scale measures.

The CC CPSU and the Council of Ministers of the USSR,
with the participation of the All-Union Central Council of
Trade lJnions, having weighed up our resources, determined
the sequence and schedule of implementing the projected
proSramme.

In accordance with this programme, the minimum month-
ly wage is to be raised to 70 rubles in 1971, and the basic
wages and salaries of the middle brackets of railway work-
ers and employees are to be raised as well. The rates for
farm machine operators are to go up in the same year.

As of July l, 1971, it is envisaged to raise the minimum
pension for collective farmers and apply to them the pension
fixing regulations used for workers and office employees.

As of the same day, that is, July l, 1971, the minimum
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workers' and office employees' old-age pensions will be
raised.

A new wage minimum is to be introduced during 1972,
and at the sarne time the basic wages and salaries of the
rniddle-bracket workers and office employees will be raised
in the Far North and areas of the same status, the European
North, the Far East, in Eastern and Western Siberia and irr
the Urals.

As of September l, L972, it is planned to raise the sala-
ries of schoolteachers and doctors simultaneously throughout
the country by an average of about 20 per cent, and those of
teachers in children's pre-school institutions by a still higher
figure. As of that day, too, the scholarship grants of higher
educational establishment students will be raised by an ave-
rage of 25 per cent and those of technical school students
by an average of 50 per cent.

In the course of 1973, a new rvage minimum and higher
basic wages and salaries for middle-bracket workers and em-
ployees will be introduced in the production branches in Ka-
zakhstan, Central Asia, the Volga area, the Volga-Vyatka
area and the Donets Basin.

The pensions of serv,icemen's families who have lost their
breadwinner will also be increased.

It is envisaged to lengthen the paid leave of absence to
attend sick children, the allowance being equal to that paid
for temporary incapacity.

The introduction of a new wage minimum and the in-
creases in the basic wages and salaries of middle-bracket
workers and office employees in the production branches
throughout the rest of the country, and also in education and
public health, are to be completed in 1974.

An increase in the pensions of labour and war invalids
will be one of the big pensioning measures of the ninth five*
year plan period. The invalid's pensions are to be raised by
an average of .33 per cent. The pensions of families that have
lost their breadwinner will rise simultaneously by an average
of 20 per cent.

The process of introducing the new wage minimum and
increasing the basic wages and salaries of middle-bracket
workers and employees is to be fully completed in 1975.

In the course of the ninth five-year period a gradu,al wage
increase is also to be effected in some areas by introducing or
raising zonal different,ials. In Western Siberia, the Urals,

Kazakhstan (excepting its southern areas) and in some parts
of Central Asia diffeientials will be fixed for the wages and
salaries of those workers and employees to whom they did
not previously apply. The zonal difierentials in force for
wage and toiaty tarners in some economic branches in a

orrirb.. of areas of the Far East and Eastern Siberia will be

increased.
The additional payments to lvorkers and office employees

for night work are fo [o "p 
considerably..

Tf,e introduction of tlie new wage minimum, the increase
in the basic wages and salaries of- middle-bracket workers
and employees, ind the further improvement of zonal wage
and saliry'regu'lation are all measures of major.socio-econo-
mic impoitanle. They will reinforce the role of the wage rate
system, help improve rate-se-tting-,- secure- a mor€ correct re-
titiorrsf,ip betwiet wages of skilled and unskilled workers
and between wages in different branches and zones.

ln step with"measures to increase the wage minimum, the
income tix for workers and office employees with monthly
waEes up to 70 rubles rvill be abolished and taxes on monthly
*uI.. oi up to 90 rubles reduced.

'it. Ni"tt Five-Year Plan envisages the introduction of
allowances for children to low-income families. The Soviet
state alre,ady provides help to families with many -children'
They are aiTorded reduced charges for accommodation in
children's institutions and lower income tax rates depending
on the number of dependents. In the ninth five-year period
it is plannod to introduce children's allowances for families,
*t mi aggregate per capita income (inctu{ng all.types of
income)t"o.J"ot exceed 50 rubles a month. These allowances
will be introduce'd in 197 4.

It is planned to raise the allowance for meals in hospi-
tals ancl in urban vocational an'd technical schools'

To finance all the above-mentioned measures a 120 per

cent increase in expenditure is-envisaged in the new five-year
period as against the previous five years. 

^' The urrirug. *ot thly cash wage o{ workers and office
emplovees is ti rise Av ZO-ZZ per cint in the five years, and

.oli..ti't e farmers' remuneration for working in the common-
ly-owned sector is to go up by 30-35 per cent' In 1975 pay-
,i."ir- ""4 

Le".fitr ou[ of 'the social consumption funds will
6" g0 tho"tand million rubles, going up approximately by

40 per cent.



- , As Comrade Brezhnev, General Secretary of the
CC CPSU, has ?lready reported to the Congress, it is propos-
ed to redeem the internal state debt belori ,riid."ti.'--'--

Eleven loans were floated between l"'g47 and 1956. Under
these, the total internal state debt amounts to z5.g thousand
million rubles.

- Ac_cording to the decision of the CC CPSU and the Coun-
cil of Ministers of the USSR of April tg, Ig57,the debt was
to have been redeemed in the .or'.r. of 

'20 
years, b;ti""i;t

in 1977.
The Central Committee and the Council of Ministers of

the USSR examined the matter thoroughiy ,"J, -fr""i"g
weighed yp all resources, consider it neceslsary to start redeel
ming the loan before schedule, beginning in tbZ+.
, lt is envisaged to redeem the"loans"according to the"fol_
Iowing schedule: I thousand million rubles yeirly in lg74
and 1975; 1.2 thousand_ million rubles yearly i" i'g76_lggO;
1.5 thousand million rubles yearly in tgSt-tbS5; 2 thousand
million rubles yearly in lgS6-tSa'g and 2.8 thousand *ilii;;
in 1990.

Thus, the term of redeeming the state loan is to be short-
ened by six years.

,. The high growth rate of the cash incomes of the popula_
tron must be covered by- ul increase in consumer goods out_put and trade turnover. It is one of the provisio"r o? til.-aruit
Directives that with the increase of 40'per cent in the popul
lation's cash incomes,- commodity sales *itf .ir. UV-4i";;,
cent and the volume of paid servites by 47 per cent.In the new five- r,eir period the market ,"lpiy of pro-
ducts such as meat,^hsh, vegetable oil, eggs u"a 

".g.1uf,1.,wrll rncrease by 40-60 per cent. sales of .rraiments wiii so ,ro
35 p-er_c-ent, knitted goods 56 per cent, cuitural and domestic
good.s t30 p.e,r cent.-Refrig-erators in 

-the 
possession of the po_

ggfltion__will rise from BZ per 100 famiiies in tg70 to 64 in
1975, TV sets accordingly'from Sl to 72 and washinn -u_chines from 52 to 72. Ey'the end of the fi;; y.r;;;;"i.r'"f
motor.cars to the population will increas. n 

"re 
than six-ioid

as against 1970.

- Given the overall increase in the production and salesof consumer goods, it is necessrry .Jrrtirrously to ."ri.ra
and improve their range. The tast is not o"ty'to *..i tfr.
consumer demand in terms^of bulk; the main thing il ih;kind of goods the customer finds in tLe shops a"d hd* sutis-
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fied he is with their diversity and- quality. This puts higher
demands on industry and trade, which must respond ,p.lai-ly to all changes in customer demand.

,_--.1, 
ir high time to increase_the responsibility of the trad_lng -organrsatrons tor c_orrectly estimating their orders ofgoods from industry and for making comrilodities availabieto the consumer when he needs them. For its part, industry,

too, ,should influence consumer demand by p;;d;.'i'"g ;;{;
and better kinds of commodities.

The turnover in public catering will increase bv 50 oercent in the five years. The .*pu.rri'o., of tt. ".t*;i. ;i ;;-
taurants, canteens and cafes should be continued, especiiilyon buililing sites, in enterprises and educatiorrai esiablish-
ments. The main thing in t[e. develop-.;; ;i ;;ii.-;;;.rfiis to improve quality a"nd service.

As pointed out in the draft Directives, the stabilitv ofstate retail prices. will be strictly maintaineJ i"ll*";;
ryg--Xear perrod. As the stocks of comrnodities grow. prices
will be lowered for. some types of goodr. 

-- o-v'rr r'alvu
Within the next few years,'iroductiJn and sales of readv-to,-cook products, 

. ready-to-ie.r. fooJr, d.d;;";;j-?a
orner products making horne cooking easier, should be un_folded on_a lalgs sca-le. Output of frela.k;t;;;";;,;ir;practice of advance ord^ers, the ,yr[.* of *ii]"o?;;;;';;
other advanced types of comrnodity dirtrib,rtio", ,fro"ia-'ilJappreclably rncreased.

The extent of. eaeryday seraices is to be at least doubied.
F-or this, we shall have to expand the network of tairorrnE
and shoe-making. establishmen_ts, repair shops, d;y ;i;;;;;;:
laundnes and other .services. In the present conditions, the
services should develop as a large-scile mecha"ir.a iriarr:try.

With incomes rising, the cultural requirements of broad
sections $ th: pop-ulation are rising as *ell, u"A "; ;;;;;
eppear. I ourism, for example, is becoming increasingly po_
pular., We must expand and improve its "faciliti;r, ;;;"id.more hotels, camping sites and other tourist services. 

'
. ."ll l97l-I975, it is envisaged in the draft Directives tobuild new, housing -totalling 1AS-SZ S million ,quur" *.troi
House-build.iys 

^will be based increasingly o, ,.* designs,
whrch provrde tor a more convenient layout, better am6ni-
ties and finish of apartments.

House-building co-operatives should be developed, and



aid should also be extended to individual house-building in
town and countryside.

Considerable attention must be devoted to bettering the
utilities and to town improvement. A great majority of towns
and big urban communities will be provided with a centra-
lised water supply. Domestie consumption of electric power
will increase. In these five years it is planned to bring gas
to l7-18 million more homes. Urban dwellings will have gas

to the extent of 65-7 5 per cent and rural homes to the ex-
tent of 40-50 per cent.

In the years of the early five-year plans we introduced
universal primary education. In the new five-year qeriod we
shall conftlete the introduction of universal secondary-,edu-
cation. The materialisation of this is of immense political
and social significance. Universal secondary edu-cation will
afford each iitizen extensive possibilities ior choosing his
vocation, applying his abilities for the good of all society
to the best advantage.

In the draft Directives considerable attention is devoted
to vocational and technical education. Higher and specia-
lised secondary education will be further advanced. It is
planned to train about nine million specialists, including
ixperts in new fields of science and technology.

^ 
Those who will enter school during these years will be

developing the country's economy and culture in the nineties
and in the beginning of the 2lst century' The curricula and
teaching methods in general and technical schools and higher
educati6nal establishments must even now increasingly take
into account future scientific and technological develop-
ment.

Of great importance for the fuller satisfaction of the
people'J cultural requirements is a further expansion of book
publishing, of the circulations of newspapers and magazines,
iaising tlieir ideological level and improving their _ 

design,
developing the network of theatres, cinemas, and film pro-
jecting installations, and providing more facilities for cultu-
ra1 institutions.

In the new five-year period large tasks are set in the
field of health Protection.

It is necessa.y to i*prove all types of medical assistance
and bring closer the standard of rural medical services to
that in t[e towns. This set of tasks is largely defined in the
Public Health Law and in the CC CPSU and USSR Coun-
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cil of Ministers decision "On Measures for the Further Im-
provement of Public Health and the Development of Mecli-
cal Science in the Country". The building of new hospitals,
polyclinics, medical control centres, sanatoria and holiday
homes will be continued. By 197 5, the number of hospitai
beds will have risen to 3 million.

Physical culture and sports will continue to develop in th.e
ninth five-year period.

In the interest of public health consideration must ire
shown for the natural environment, and the sanitary condi*
tion of all towns and villages must be improved. It is es-
sential to carry into practice, strictly and consistently, the
Fundamentals of Land and Water Legislation adopted by
the Supreme Soviet of the USSR.

Comrades, implementation of the social programme of tht
new five-year plan will raise the living standards of all
sections of our society.

The rise in the living standard and cultural level of the
Soviet people will be effected all along the line by the
whole diversity of means and forms at the disposal of the
developed socialist society.

It is necessary to ensure a harmonious combination of
material and moral labour incentives. Better results at work
and creative initiative should be encouraged by various rna-
terial and moral incentives expressive of society's recogni-
tion of the individual's merits and rousing his professional
pride.

Raising the people's standard of living and cultural level
is indivisibly associated with the further consolidation and
development of the socialist way of life. The Soviet people
see the great advantages of socialism materialising with
increasing effect in the course of communist constrtiction.

For ihe first time in history, socialism is turning the
wealth of society into the wealth for all members of society.
Therein lies one of the sources of the labour heroism of
Soviet people, their dedication to the ideals of communism,
one of 

-the pillars of the indestructible unity of the Party
and the people.



VI.
FOREIGN ECONOMIC TIES

__ Comrades, it is an important task of the Ninth Five-
Year Plan further to develop foreign economic relations
with. the object 9f gslng to the maximum the advantages of
the internafional division of labour. This will help Eonso-
lidate the international positions of the Soviet Union, to
cement the unity and augment the economic power of the
world socialist system.

Co-operation with the socialist countries occupies a sDe-
cial place in the foreign economic relations of ihe USSR.
ln lve J/_eqs, the aggre[ate commodity turnover between the
Soviet Union and the other socialist countries has increased
by^ nearly 50 per cent. Co-operation in production and scien-
tific-technical co-operation among the members of the Coun-
cil for Mutual Economic Assistance has expanded conside-
rably.

The draft Directives envisage a number of concrete
steps, designed to assure a balanced development of close
economic and scientific-technical co-operatio-n between the
USSR and the fraternal countries. Deilveries of manv tvoes
of goods by Soviet industry, including machinery, chemicals,
raw materials and fuel, will increase substantiailv. Oil deli-
veries to the CMEA countries, for example, will go up from
138 million tons in 1966-1970 to 248 million irithe' ninth
five---year period, natural gas accordingly from 8 thousand
million cubic metres to 33 thousand mlliion, electric power
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from 14 thousand million kilowatt-hours to 42 thousand mil-
lion, and iron ore (in terms of metal) from 72 million tons
to 94 million. In the new five-year period we shall import
from the CMEA countries 1.3 thousand million rubles'worth
of equipment for our chemical industry, nearly 3 thousand
million rubles' worth of railway and water-borne transport
facilities and more than 8.5 thousand million rubles' worth
of manufactured consumer goods. Larger deliveries to
the Soviet Union from the other CMEA countries will
enable us to cover more fully some of the needs of our eco-
nomy.

All-round use of the immense potentialities latent in the
co-operation of CMEA countries will be facilitated by the
programme of socialist economic integration now being
worked out.

Our planning and economic organs will participate with
the interested countries in preparing joint projects, with a
view to securing a considerable increment in the resources
of fuel, raw materials and metals, and pave the way for
specialisation and co-operation in different branches of the
economy. Solution of these problems is facilitated by the
unfolding activity of the International Investment Bank,
which will help carry forward an agreed investment policy.
This bank, founded in 1970, will promote close co-operation
among the CMEA countries in the joint financing of large
building programmes.

In the present five-year period our country will devote
great attention to extending all-round economic and scien-
tific-technical co-operation and, on this basis, increasing
foreign trade also with the other socialist countries-the De-
mocratic Republic of Vietnam, the Korean People's Demo-
cratic Republic, the Republic of Cuba and the Socialist Fe-
deral Republic of Yugoslavia.

The Soviet Union has taken a number of steps to de-
velop our trade with China. However, the results achieved
in the matter fall far short of the actual possibilities of the
two countries. 'We shall strive that in the years ahead trade
relations with China could be advanced on the basis of equa-
lity and respect for mutual interests.

A further expansion of the Soviet lJnion's foreign eco-
nomic ties with the developing countries of Asia, Africa and
Latin America is envisaged in the coming five years. In the



case of many of them-India, Afghanistan, Iran, Pakistan,
the United Arab Republic, Syria, Iraq, Algeria and others-
our trad.e and economic co-operation are entering a stage
where we may already speak of firmly established mutually
advantageous economic ties. Our co-operation with them,
based on principles of equality and respect for mutual in-
terests, is acquiring the nature of a stable division of labour,
counterposed in the sphere of international economic rela-
tions to the system of imperialist exploitation. At the same
time, through increased trade with the developing countries
the Soviet {.Inion will gain the opportunity of iatiifying mo-
re fully the requirements of its own economy.

It may be said confidently that the economic relations
of the Soviet Union with Asian, African and Latin Ameri-
can states benefit the conso,lidation of their national indepen-
dence and the common cause of struggle against imperial-
ism, for peace and social progress.

We stand for broader commercial relations also with the
industrially developed capitalist countries. A tendency is
shaping in our economic relations with Finland, France, Ita-
ly, Japan, the FRG and Austria to conclude long-term agree-
ments that include trade and economic, scientific and techni-
cal, and credit and financial aspects. This creates additional
preconditions for the development of trade.

If industrial and commercial circles in the capitalist co-
untries display a sufficient interest in expandinf economic
relations with the Soviet Union, our trade with those coun-
tries will grow more considerably.

The scope of our economic relations with the Western
countries could be entirely different, of course, if constructive
steps were taken towards resolving the outstanding
problems that complicate the international situation at
present.

It is well known, for example, that the Soviet Union
attaches great importance to convening a European security
conference. It is perfectly clear to us that this conference
would help increase confidence in Europe, would open up
the way for broad economic and scientific-technical co-ope-
ration. This could create conditions for carrying forward
such matters as the organisation of transcontinental trans-
portation, the building of large power-transmission lines and
the establishment on this basis of a single European power
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grid,. leading- up- to_ cardinal advances towards solving the
problem of the fuel-and-power balance. At the same 

"time,

this would help to develop broad co-operation in such im-
portant spheres of human activity as the conservation of the
natural environment _and, first and foremost, of the purity
of the seas washing European shores, and the rationai utili-
sation of their resources, and the pooling of the efforts of
the scientists of many countries in treating cardiovascular
diseases and combating cancer.

- 
NatulSlly, problems of this kind are of importance not

only for^lurope. That is why we are prepared io co-operate
in this field also with othei countriei, particularly Cinada
and Japan. fo1-do we rule out developing economic rela-
tions with the United States of Americi to a point where
their extent would be more consistent with t6e economic
potential of ^the two countries. That kind of co-operation
would be a firm basis for consolidating peace and- mutual
understanding on the basis of the principles of peaceful co-
existence.

The Soviet lJnion, the fraternal socialist countries work
continuously for the peaceful coexistence of states with dif-
ferent social systems. We do not regard war as inevitable
and therefore stand for economic competition between the
two systems. We are against closed groupings of the "com-
mon market" type. We stand for a broad development of
multilateral economic ties without any discrimination at all.
That is our position of principle. We are prepared to co-
operate with any state that so wishes, providing that it ad-
heres to the principles of peaceful coexistence. Those who
expect to injure the Soviet Union by setting up restrictions
and discriminatory barriers in economic relatibns with us,
forget one thing: the Soviet Union possesses resources that
fully enable it to develop independently.

It is essential that the planning agencies, foreign trade
organisations and industry should approach the develop-
ment of foreign economic ties from thi standpoint of their
effectiveness for the national economy as a wliole, not from
the standpoint of an individual department.

The development of our foreign trade and the exten-
sion of international economic, scientific and technical co-
operation should promote the successful fulfilment of the
tasks of the new five-year period.



Comrades, the history of the five-year plans is a history
of the great achievernents of the Soviet people, who under
the leadership of the Leninist Party have built socialism
and are now successfully building the material and tech-
nical basis of communism. From one five-year plan to
another there has been a steady growth of the economy, of
science and culture, of our national income, of the people's
living standard, and ever bigger social problems have 6een
solved.

At every stage of our developrnent, our Party's congres-
ses have been and continue to be historical miiestones de-
termining the Soviet lJnion's advance to communism. The
general line of further development, which our Party's
highest organ is laying down for the next five years, epiio-
mises the will and wisdom of the whole Party, of all Soviet
people.

The Ninth Five-Year Plan is to be a plan for the
further rise of the country's economy and oJ the living
standard of the Z5O-million Soviet people. Our achieve-
mcnts in this add greatly to socialism's power of attraction.
The example of the Soviet Union and other socialist coun-
tries exercises a tremendous influence, speeding up social
progress throughout the world.

Th. new fiv-e-year plan is to be a plan for the further
development of socialist relations of -production. It will
assure the active participation of the broad mass of work-
ll-g fgople in running production and administering society.
The Soviet socialist syitem is the most advanced, the most
democratic, providing the greatest scope for the creative
forces of the working class, the peasants and the people's
intelligentsia.

Our five-year plan is a plan for peaceful construction.
lt shows that the policy of the Soviet-state is one of peace
and progress. Our plans of peaceful construction, our folicyol peacr,_are counterposed to imperialism's policy of ag-
gression. We are making every effort to ease inteinational
tension in the interest of all the peoples.

- --In the complicated internafionbl situation, with irnper-
ialist reaction resoriing to military gambles and direct-ag-
gression, with the US imperialists, who trample the norris
of international law, conducting an ignomini6us, dirty and

1t)

piratical war in.Vietnam, 9gryh.odtu and Laos' and en-

couraslng aggresslon in the Middle East, with tensions and

;il'th%;i ;f";;;.;*;ining in the w-o'ld, we have no-right
;;;;i;rg.r oi tte need"to strengthen,our Armed Forces

;;[ ;;[;"?e their combat readiiess' The new five-year

il;"i;ili *t"i. 1t. further strengthening of the defence

might of our state.

Fulfilment of the five-year plan will have an immense

..";;i;-;"d political bedring on the further-development
;i-;il;S;;i.itrio" ai a who'ie, and of each Union repub-

ii.,-o" ,if 1t. peoples .of our-great country: it will increase

still more its economic -ighi, and make the life of all
o.rrf. U.1t.i u"d still *oi. attractive, -materially more

;;;Ip;t;;t ind spiritually more meaningful and interest-

ins."'o Th. Soviet people came to the 24th Congress of their
Cr;;;"itt Furiy i"itt impressive successes in the nati-on-

*id. .^,rlution 'movement'. The plan -targets of the first

thiee months for industry as a whole have been exceeded'

i"a"ltiiii output reached lo3 per cent of ,the .plan .largqt'
Averase dailv output was 9.5 per cent Eghtl than.that tn
the firit qra.ier of the prgc9{-r-nS- year'.-l'he industrral out-

;;;;;id*ent has r..,1 r"tntt.i bv all ministries and all
L"i"" .'.p"blics. The plan and the additional- assignments

for the pio..rr.*.rrt oi animal produc-ts, including--meat
,"a"*-irf,^"1r"";;lt" biin overf,tfiltea' This got us off to a

good stari in the new five-year period'- 
- ^

We are sure that in the effort to fulfil the-five-year plan

tareeti ih. *o.ki"g people's creative initiative will. grow'

;;alili-tii, ;iii Be'the decisive factor of fresh victories

in communist construction.
The whole historical experience of Soviet - 

society's

a.u.tor*."t- provides striking confirmation of these re-

;;t[;[[;otit of Lenin's: "The greater the scope and ex-

i;;t;f historical events, the greater is the number ot p^eople

".rii.ir"ii"* in them, and, cintrariwise, the more profound
'G .hittg. "we wish to b,ring about, the more must we rouse

"" i"i.i.li 
and an intelligeint attitude. towards it' and- con-

;i;;;';;;. *illiort and 
-tens of millions of people that it

is necessary"'
The labour effort of the masses of p-eople is- guiited and

d[;ted to the common goal by the Communist Party' lt
77



has-the boundless confidence of the working class, of ally:*j"q people. It is our duty, the d"iy of io-*"i,ir,r, i"oe alwavs. ln anv. lphere of activity,-a model of selfless
I ab,ou.1, de:.p knoirt.q*i, 

- 

+.-ni;h;;l',i;gree of o rganisationand discipline, a modil of a pr"incipled-attitude ;"J i;;;t_erance of shortcomings.

.Representatives of nearly all the Communist and Work_

:t'.d#}t'ir,:,#.*J';li,*lirttr,?ltr,,,,.x;[*,;
lll'?i1l"f the policy-of the Co**r"irt-F;il # rh.'t6o'ivrer unron. I hey regard our economic successes as an im_portant contribution to the consolidation of the *-ra ,r.lir tsystem and to the development of the internati;;;i-'.;_munist and working-class'-orr.*.rri--u"d of ifr. 

""ti"""1liberation struggle.

- The international working class and all prosressive oeo-ple the world over regard "ou, n"*y.;; ;;'#"lr'dr:;;triumphs -in the historic" contest betw..'r, ,o.iitir* ."d :;il:talism. The new five.-year ptu",-too,-iiiey rega.d as a stepforward in the sociat'progiesr-ti ir -#r.i""d l";;r;r";;:triumph of communis*ill"orre, tf* -"riJ.
By our plans, 

^by our policy, we Communists sav to theworKrng people ol the entire world that the welfare of theworkrng man, the creation of conditions for the full and
:].t--::lJ llowering of the p.rro"uiity, 

"i, 
ou, -ui" .or..r",our marn goal.

Th_e Directives for the Ninth Five_year plan which the24th Consress of our party *iii upproue are a programmefor the wh'ole people. 
--- -/

,, 9o*pured with- all the previous five_year plans. whichrne .D-ovlet peopte have successfully impl6mented. tLe or"_senr nve-year plan stands out in scope,- in the grandeui ofits tasks, and in the faci- til; ii' ;;il 
"il 

'irr. 
"k.y ;r;d;of the life of Soviet society.

Every working man and woman in the countrv wi llspare no ettort in making a contribution to this g;;;I.";;;
of the entire people,

-- Allow me to express th-e confidence that the Ninth Five-Year Plan wilt be'ru...rrfully-?;lhn.d"ii;"rsh' ih;"'_iti'"f
th.e fa1ty, and the will and ',;H.;;-luilour effort of thewhole Soviet people.

7E

The great Party of Lenin is leading us towards glorious
new achievements, to new victories of communism!

Long live the great Soviet people, the builders of com-
munism!

(A.N.Rosygin's report tttas heard aith great attention and'

i e p e ate dly' punctuaie d, aith pr olonge d ap plause. )
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